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VALUATION SUMMARY
SCOPE OF WORK
Valuer

Colliers International Advisors, SIA (reg. No. 40103255403)
Address
Key account

Client

Satekles 2B, Riga, LV-1050
Phone: +371 67783333
Name: Ingrīda Lazdiņa, LIVA cert. no.132
Position: Senior Appraisal Consultant I Valuation Department
Phone: +371 26315659
Email: ingrida.lazdina@colliers.com

PREMIER ESTATES LTD, SIA
Address

Key account

Intended users of report
Restrictions on use
Agreement with client
Asset(s) valued
Property units
General description

(reg. No. 40003993068)

Rīga, Satekles iela 2B, LV-10500
Phone: n/a
Email: n/a
Name: Santa Zvejniece
Position: Director of Finance
Phone: +371 26383449
E-mail: santa.zvejniece@hiliproperties.com

Client and related entities; prospective investors
Confidential
No. 2895/VD/21
dated
July 26, 2021
Real property
1
The Subject property is a neighborhood grocery store building with adjacent parking area
located in Vecmīlgrāvis district of Riga. The property is leased to two tenants - Rimi and
DLV (gambling). The building was built in 2005 and it is generally in average technical
condition.
The property is located at Kreimeņu iela, between Vijolīšu iela and Meldru iela, in
commercial less-active part of the neighborhood.
Current weighted average lease term (WALT) is aprox.4 years, unbreakable (WAULT) is
aprox. 3.2 years

Address
Kreimeņu iela 4A, Rīga
Real property interest
Land tenure

PROPERTY KEY PARAMETERS

count of units / tenants
Purpose of the valuation

Task/ Basis of value
Report Disclosure
Inspection
Date
Inspection type
Valuer's representative
Depth of Valuer’s enquiry and
investigation
Publicly available information
Non-public information requested
by Valuer
Verification of information by
Valuer
Analysis

Property cadastral
number
0100-111-0316

Land Register
file No.
1000001038494

Ideal parts
1/1

Title holder
APEX INVESTMENTS SIA

freehold
with Cadastral ID 0100-111-0316
leasehold (used
with Cadastral ID 0100-111-2143
as additional
access to the
property)
Land area
Total area
Total interior
Total net leasable
Total gross leasable
(freehold),
of
area of
area (NLA) – based area (GLA)
sqm
buildings,
buildings,
on Cadastral
according to
sqm
sqm
measurement file,
concluded lease
sqm
agreements, sqm
3 733
1 073.1
1 073.1
945.3
952.5
1
1
2
valuation report to be included in the Prospectus or Circular of the prospective IPO of
Hili Properties plc, a company registered in the Republic of Malta (registration number:
C 57954)
Market value
AS-IS on July 31, 2021
First time
August 2, 2021
detailed, no restrictions
Ingrīda Lazdiņa
Senior Appraisal Consultant I Valuation Department

Used
Received all
No
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Expected depth of analysis
Comments
Assessment of available
information
Sufficiency
Reliability
Special assumptions
Format of the report
Deliverable

Applied valuation standard

Standard
-

High
High
Yes, see below
Full, comprehensive
[+] report as digitally signed PDF
[+] calculation export files in XLSX format
[+] ARGUS calculation files (upon request)
RICS RedBook, IVS 2020

RESULTS
MARKET VALUE
Date

July 31, 2021

Special assumptions

•

As part of the agreed scope of work the current valuation instruction is carried
out taking into account Chapter 7 of the Capital Markets Rules of the Malta
Financial Services Authority published by the Malta Financial Services Authority.

•

In accordance with Chapter 7 of the Capital Markets Rules this valuation is based
on open market value for existing use.

•

Estimations are based on the tenancy schedule (contractual leased areas, rent
rates, agreement expiry terms, indexation terms, reimbursable expenses) as
provided by the Client; the information has been critically reviewed (but not
verified), adjusted where the Valuer has considered it necessary, and
subsequently all assumptions used in the calculations are confirmed by the
Valuer to correspond current market conditions and practice.

Restrictions and encumbrances
significantly affecting the value

-

Valuation approach

The Market Value estimated using Income Approach (via DCF method). The obtained
result is supported by a selection of benchmark market sale transactions.

Reported value
Comments to value

VAT

EUR 1 190 000

(one million one hundred ninety thousand euro)

•

The liquidity of the Object is good due to its type of use, technical condition and
location. Selling period of comparable objects is currently estimated around 12
months.

•

The outbreak of the Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic, declared by the World
Health Organisation as a “global health emergency” on the 30th January 2020,
has impacted global financial markets. After various restrictions that were in
effect during 2020 and early-2021, by mid-2021 these are being gradually lifted
throughout Europe. Baltic states, and Latvia in particular, have not yet fully
returned to the pre-COVID-19 state of economic activity, though the situation
varying between sectors of the economy. At current stage, the crisis is regarded
to have a short- to mid-term effect on the property market, subsequently within
this valuation assignment alterations (compared to pre- or during-crisis) have
been made only to those considerations and inputs that can be supported by upto-date market evidence. Nevertheless, less certainty – and a higher degree of
caution – should be attached to this valuation than would normally be the case.
Given the unknown impact that COVID-19 might have on the real estate market
in the longer term, it is recommended for the terminal user of this document to
keep the valuation of this property under frequent review.

Within this valuation, if not stated otherwise, VAT is addressed in the following way:

•

Where the capital value is estimated exclusively using Market Approach (by
referring to comparable transactions), the reported sum assumes the gross
amount payable by the purchaser, regardless of whether the disposal
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transaction would be subject to VAT. Disposal of un-built land without a
building permit would typically not be subject to VAT.
•
Result certainty

High

Marketability

High

Where the capital value is estimated using Income Approach, the reported
sum, as well as all inputs of the estimation, are exclusive (net-) of VAT.

DATE REPORT ISSUED
September 29, 2021

LIMITATIONS AND CAVEATS
ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITING CONDITIONS
The conditions, assumptions and limiting factors listed in further sections of this report are an integral part of the valuation report. The
presented results, opinions and conclusions should be considered only in the context of this report as a whole.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Additional information, including documents and information provided to the valuer that is not included in this report, as well as further
explanations to calculations and conclusions are available upon request.

LIABILITY
Limitation of Liability
Valuer’s aggregate liability arising out of, or in connection with this valuation assignment shall in no event exceed EUR 1,000,000, which
is the maximum amount that is covered by Valuer’s professional indemnity insurance policy. This clause shall, however, not exclude or
limit Valuer’s liability for actual fraud, losses or damages caused by Valuer’s negligence.

Personal liability
For the avoidance of doubt, this Report is provided by the Valuer as a corporate entity and accordingly no partner, member or employee
assumes any responsibility for it nor shall owe a duty of care in respect of it.

Liability to third parties and extension of reliance
This Report is issued for Client’s own use or the specific addressees, for the specific purpose to which it refers. The Valuer does not
accept responsibility to any third party for the whole or any part of its contents. Should the Valuer be asked to extend the reliance on this
Report to another party or parties, the Valuer will give consideration to doing so to named parties (but shall have no obligation to do so),
subject to the agreement of additional fees.

CONFIDENTIALITY
This report shall be considered as confidential. Valuer’s prior consent in writing shall be required for any reproduction or public reference
to this Report. The user of this Report shall also refer to the ‘Basis of Valuation’ section of this Report for an extended list and explanation
of applicable limitations and caveats.

SIGNATORIES
Compiled:

Approved:

Ingrīda Lazdiņa
Senior Appraisal Consultant | Valuation Department

Jānis Ozols MRICS
Partner I Valuation & Advisory
per procura
RICS registered valuer (No. 6372512)
Latvian certified real property valuer (cert. No. 98)

Latvian certified real property valuer (cert. No.132)
Lazdiņa +371 26315659/ ingrida.lazdina@colliers.com

THIS DOCUMENT IS DIGITALLY SIGNED WITH SECURE DIGITAL SIGNATURE
For more on digital signature in Latvia visit: https://www.eparaksts.lv/
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VISUAL INFORMATION SUMMARY
ILLUSTRATIVE PICTURES
Pictures taken during the inspection of the property on August 2, 2021
Exterior views from property

Interior views
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Technical premises

Exterior views of territory and surroundings
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LOCATION MAPS
Location
https://goo.gl/maps/GgG669XbhQBaWMPM6
hyperlink
Map: country
level

Source: www.balticmaps.eu

Map: city
level

Source: www.balticmaps.eu
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Map: vicinity
level

Source: www.balticmaps.eu

Map: aerial
view

Source: www.karte.lad.gov.lv
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PLANS (LAND)
Cadastral map

Source: www.kadastrs.lv, 08.2021

Cadastral map
(aerial view)

Source: www.kadastrs.lv, 08.2021
.
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VALUATION OF THE SUBJECT PROPERTY
SWOT
STRENGTHS

WEAKNESSES

•

at Kreimeņu street – one of the main streets in
district Vecmilgrāvis, good visibility, in surrounding
area multi-storey apartments buildings

•

the property is located in commercially less-active
part of the neighborhood

•

•

easy access by public transport and on foot

•

fully leased property – with two tenants, one of
them – grocery Rimi; current WALT ~4 years

the building was built ~15 years ago, some
structural elements / premises need to be
refurbished

•

tenant Rimi does not cover all operational costs
(usually one-two tenant’s property all operational
costs are covered by users)

OPPORTUNITIES

THREATS

•

•

Uncertainty regarding access to bank financing

•

While it now appears that the property markets and
economies in general have entered recovery phase
after the slump caused by Covid-19, risks of
subsequent waves of the pandemic are not
completely eliminated

Solvent and well-known main tenant – grocery
Rimi, property would attract investor interest

HIGHEST AND BEST USE
Currently the property is operated as grocery store with gambling premises.
Analyzing the location, legal use, condition and layout of the existing buildings, we consider that the current use
corresponds to the highest and best use of the Subject Property – retail property.
Identification of the highest and best use includes following considerations:
PHYSICALLY POSSIBLE
Existing building composition: the location and layout of the buildings, parking possibilities and territory confirm to
retail concept. Buildings are in average technical condition and may continue to be used in accordance with its
purpose.
LEGALLY PERMISSIBLE
The permitted land use in accordance with RHCPZ Territory Plan, the plot is in the residential building territory (Dz)
and in accordance with the elaborating Plan – multi storey apartment building territory (DzD1), which allows to
construct a supporting function building for residential area, incl. small retail buildings (as the Subject Property).
Building is built in line with building and territorial planning regulations in force at the respective time. Current use
can be continued.
FINANCIALLY FEASIBLE
No evident financial burdens to continue current use.
ALTERNATIVE USE
No alternative use considered.

ARGUMENTATION OF CHOICE OF VALUATION APPROACH
Considering the current, highest and best use of the Subject Property, as well as situation in the real estate market,
the Market Value is calculated using Income Approach (discounted cash flow (DCF).
Market (comparable sales) approach is not used directly in this case. The number of known transactions is enough
to understand the trends in the segment. However direct comparison is avoided as the transactions represent
different quality, tenancy and location assets. The information about sales is used to illustrate the current situation
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in the market, as well as to confirm and support the result obtained using DCF approach. The respective result
should logically fit in the range of the transactions.
Depreciated replacement cost approach is not used as the Subject Property is clearly an investment property, where
for the buyer the characteristics of the potential cash flow are the main determinants for or against the acquisition
decision. Replacement cost would be in best case used just for high level cross check of the obtained result using
DCF approach.

INCOME APPROACH (DCF)
OVERALL INFORMATION
Description of calculation
A multiple-year discounted cash flow is modelled, assuming that at the end of the period a sustainable rent and
vacancy level is reached. The net operating income of the terminal year is used to estimate the potential sale income.
The calculation is done using professional valuation software ARGUS which allows to incorporate in the projections
highly detailed assumptions both on single tenant and whole property basis. The presented tables are excerpts from
the supporting schedules of the calculation.
Calculation horizon
5 years from valuation date + 1 year as terminal when it is considered that stable and sustainable, long-term cash
flow is reached
VAT
Within this valuation, if not stated otherwise, VAT is addressed in the following way:
•

Where the capital value is estimated exclusively using Market Approach (by referring to comparable
transactions), the reported sum assumes the gross amount payable by the purchaser, regardless of whether
the disposal transaction would be subject to VAT. Disposal of un-built land without a building permit would
typically not be subject to VAT.

•

Where the capital value is estimated using Income Approach, the reported sum, as well as all inputs of the
estimation, are exclusive (net-) of VAT.

INCOME
Tenancy
The Client has provided a rent roll summary as on August 2021 and full lease agreement copies. Property is leased
to unrelated external tenants.
The rent scheme for Rimi is following:
•

the tenant pays a fixed base rent per leased sqm (GLA correspond to NLA),

•

the tenant pays fixed maintenance fee 1.0 EUR/sqm/m and additional cover utilities,

•

the rent rate shall be indexed each year by Euro area HICP,

•

the agreement is unbreakable until the end of lease agreement.

The rent scheme for DSV (gambling) is the following:
•

the tenant pays a fixed base rent per leased sqm (GLA not correspond to NLA),

•

the tenant has double-net reimbursement structure, i.e. utilities, all maintenance costs are proportionally
covered by the tenant with open book principle,

•

the rent rate shall be indexed each year by LV CPI,

•

the agreement could be terminated with 6 months prior notice.

In table below summary of tenancy:
Tenant

Concept

RIMI LATVIA SIA
DLV SIA
Grand Total

Grocery
Gambling

Agreement Agreement GLA, sqm
start date
end date
2004.02.17
2015.08.25

2025.05.11
2026.07.31

777.6
174.9
952.5

NLA, sqm

777.6
167.7
945.3

NLA, in % Rent EUR
/month
85.3%
17.7%
100%

7 341
1 572
8 913

Rent rate,
EUR/sqm/m
on NLA
9.4
9.4
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Rental income and reimbursement costs (projection)
The Subject property is occupied by two tenants. Until the expiry of current agreements, the prognosed rental income
is based on the heads of terms of the existing agreements as provided by the Client (see in the table above under
section Tenancy).
After expiry of concluded agreements, the property is assumed to be re-leased with rent rates and conditions in line
with market (which mostly correspond to the current tenancy). The market leasing assumptions are as follows:
• for all premises:
o 100% renewal probability (considering the property location, sustainability of tenant Rimi and
existing legal restrictions of new location of gambling premises, probability that both tenants will
want to prolong the agreements is high)
o 5 years lease term
o continues prior rent rate
o further indexation: market indexation
o reimbursement structure: ‘double-net’ with open book principle, i.e. tenants cover proportional
share (or according to meters) of all utilities and all maintenance costs
o indexation: market indexation.
Justification of income projections in market context
For the comparison purposes we have chosen a pool of data regarding contracted rent rates in small shopping
centres - the most comparable Properties to the Subject Property. In the pool included actual rent rates for grocery
and gambling premises from following shopping centres / grocery shops:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Valdeķu 39A
Maxima (Grostonas 1)
Barona Centrs
Alojas kvartāls
Lumi - Anninmuizas 40a
Maxima (Biķernieku 143)
Olimpia
Penta
Juglas Centrs
Bikernieki RIMI
Valdemara RIMI
SKY Mezciems

However, the data on rent rolls cannot be presented directly indicating respective industrial, logistics complex due
to confidentiality concerns. The comparative table presents anonymous indications, backed by the actual rent roll
figures of the logistics centres included in the pool.
Type of use
Grocery –
anchor tenant
Gambling

Count Min of Max of Average Min of
Max of
Average of
Min of Rent, Max of
Average of
of
GLA,
GLA,
of GLA,
EUR/sqm
EUR/sqm
EUR/sqm on EUR month Rent, EUR Rent, EUR
Tenant sqm
sqm
sqm
on GLA
on GLA
GLA
month
month
12
1 264
9 810
3 274
7.6
19.0
11.6
14 600
98 979
35 608
2

76

154

115

30.0

46.0

38.0

3 473

4 631

Other incomes
No assumed.

Income indexation
Until expiry of existing agreement, the rent increase is based on prognosis of Euro area HICP / LV CPI (based on
agreement terms), thereafter assumed market indexation – 0.5% for Y2021 and 1.5% thereafter as long-term
indexation. The indexation month is assumed to be January.
Prognosis of inflation:
Y2021
LV CPI
Euro area HICP

Y2022
2.0%
1.9%

Y2023
2.4%
1.5%

Y2024
2.0%
1.5%

Y2025 and
thereafter
2.0%
2.0%
1.6%
1.7%
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4 052

Detailed Summary on the income by tenant, reimbursed costs and gross rent paid see in section shown in
supporting tables at the bottom of this section in Market Value estimation.

General vacancy / Collection loss
Vacancy loss is considered as the average percentage of all units that are vacant or not rented out over a given time
and credit loss conditioned by outstanding revenues. Collection loss – the risk of lease terminations / re-negotiation
of the lease agreements, payment discipline, force majeure etc.
No vacancy in the property on the value date.
General rental income vacancy / collection loss are applied as percent of potential gross revenue. Considering the
property location, sustainability of tenant Rimi, existing legal restrictions of new location of gambling premises - the
risk of potential vacancy /collection loss is low, thus in the estimation assumed rate are only 1.0% of potential gross
revenue.

EXPENSES
Operating costs (opex)
Considered periodic expenditures necessary to maintain the real property in operating condition and generate rental
cash flows. These include utilities, along with management and maintenance costs, as well as real estate tax, land
tax, building insurance costs. Typically, a portion of the costs is recharged from the tenants, the remaining being the
cost burden for the Landlord, see above by ‘Tenancy’.
The Client has provided information of property operating costs, which generally correspond to the market line.
Calculations are based on provided information and some assumptions in line with market.

Operating expenses related to property assumed as follows:
GBA
GLA
NLA
Measure

Cost category

1 Single net costs
1.1 Electricity
1.2 Heating & Cooling
1.3 Water & Sewage
2 Double net costs
2.1 Property Maintenance costs
2.2 Repairs (incl.materials)
2.3 Cleaning services
3 Triple net costs
3.1 Property Insurance
3.2 Real estate tax of land
3.3 Real estate taxe of building
3.4 Land lease
3.5 Property management costs
4 Other costs
4.1 Other
4.2 Marketing costs
5 Reserves
5.1 Accrual: Major repairs
TOTAL COSTS (1+2+3+4)
NOTES

1.
2.
3.1.
3.2.
3.3.

1 073.1
952.5
945.3
sqm

Actual costs per 8 months Y2021 (by the
Budgeted costs for next year (by Colliers)
Client)
Cost per Cost per
Cost on Recharged Cost per month, Cost per year, Cost on
month, year, EUR EUR/NLA/m costs, EUR
EUR
EUR
EUR/NLA/
EUR
onth
per year
month
-4 198
-33 587
-4.44
33 587
-4 197
-50 366
-4.44
-3 502
-28 017
-3.70
28 017
-3 498
-41 971
-3.70
-620
-4 958
-0.66
4 958
-624
-7 487
-0.66
-77
-612
-0.08
612
-76
-907
-0.08
-1 194
-9 550
-1.26
6 863
-1 191
-14 293
-1.26
-383
-3 063
-0.41
5 669
-388
-4 651
-0.41
-127
-1 015
-0.13
187
-123
-1 475
-0.13
-684
-5 472
-0.72
1 007
-681
-8 167
-0.72
-765
-6 881
-0.81
0
-1 111
-13 331
-1.18
-22
-200
-0.02
-19
-231
-0.02
-492
-4 431
-0.52
-148
-1 780
-0.16
-343
-4 120
-0.36
-250
-2 250
-0.26
-250
-3 000
-0.26
0.00
-350
-4 200
-0.37
0
0
0.00
0
0
0
0.00
0.00
0.00
0
0
0.00
0
-1 418
-17 015
-1.50
-1 418
-17 015
-1.50
-6 157
-50 018
-6.51
40 450
-7 917
-95 005
-8.38

Single-net (utilities) and Double-net (maintenance) costs are based on historical costs as provided by the Client. Base
value is costs per NLA.
Insurance costs are based on actual insurance policy. Base value is costs per annum.
RE TAX is calculated according to law: 1.5% of property Cadastral value. Base value is costs per annum.
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3.4.

Land lease costs is calculated according to agreement, detailed info see in section Main Terms and conditions of
leasehold.
Property management cost, incl. legal costs, accountancy etc. is assumed as 350 EUR per month (considering that the
Subject Property is 2 tenant property, which most probably will not change).
Marketing costs - no assumed as costs for owner. In such properties (grocery store) marketing activities usually is
covered by anchor tenant – Rimi.
Explanation of Accrual: Major repairs and Sinking fund for tenant rotation see under section Accrual: Major repairs

3.5.
4.2.
5.1.

Indexation of expenses
Assumptions regarding cost inflation are based on the observed trend on macro-economic level. The income inflation
cannot be related to the cost inflation. Cost increase are mainly driven by increasing service fees and services fees
are driven by increasing wage levels (ap prox. 5% p.a.) whereas consumer price index is compounded of goods and
services.
Thus, indexation of expenses is projected as LV CPI + 0.5% p.a:
Y2021
Expense indexation

Y2022
0.0%

Y2023
2.5%

Y2024
2.9%

Y2025 and
thereafter
2.5%

2.5%

CAPEX
Capital investments
The Client has not provided any Capex related to the Subject property. Thus in the estimation all potential costs for
refurbishment of the building / property are included into Accrual: Major repairs.
Accrual: Major repairs
[Accrual: Major Repairs] is considered as hypothetical payments into an accrual account to cover the periodical
structural repairs and replacements which the Landlord is responsible for. These are counted as expenses in the
specific period, and it must be stated that this is a purely theoretical assumption. Of course, in practice these
outgoings will not be evenly spread over the course of the economic life of the building, but rather be larger lump
sums each 5-10-15 years or so. It should be noted that it is impossible within the scope and expertise of a regular
valuation to make long-term forecasts of the needed repairs, timing, and costs. Hence, to keep the assumptions and
model simple, a linear approach is adopted.
For the reversion value this position, instead of taking it in as a monetary amount deduction, is included in the
reversion capitalization rate (which in turn is based on the current all-risk market yield).
The Subject Property was built ~15 years ago and it requires some refurbishment / repair of some structural elements
or replacing some elements of engineering systems. Thus in the estimation assumed ~17 200 EUR amount per year
(calculated as 1.5 EUR/m/sqm), which is ~16% of prognosed rental revenue.

OTHER COSTS
Sales expenses
1.5% from exit sales income
Leasing commission
No assumed separately – considering that tenants are sustainable.

CASH FLOW DISCOUNTING
Cap rate
The all-risk market yield (cap rate) which is communicated by the market participants (sellers, buyers, consultants,
etc.) is understood as the yield derived from net operating income (NOI), adjusted for assumed general vacancy /
collection loss (usually 0% – 5% of NOI), over the sales price. With all-risk meaning – the average yield over the
holding period of the investment, including all associated risks, planned and incidental outgoings. In case of no direct
market comparable, is considered as a medium between the expectations of vendors on one side and potential
investors on the other side. Currently the all-risk market yield (cap rate) for similar (retail) properties is assessed to
be in range 7 - 8%.
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Taking into account the specifics of the Subject Property (location, age, size, structure, tenant mix), as well as the
limited supply of objects, current all-risk market yield (cap rate) for the Subject Property is assessed to be 7.25%.
The current long-term outlook on the overall market and economic situation is assumed to be stable in the long-run
(5-year perspective and beyond), hence for the property resale (reversion) the cap rate is assumed the same as
current all-risk market yield (cap rate) – 7.25%.

Discount rate
Discount rate is taken by investors to convert future cash flows or receipts to present value. Discount rate should
represent the annual rate of return indicated by the market as necessary to attract investment capital. This rate in
theory is influenced by factors such as:
•
•
•
•
•

degree of perceived risk;
market expectations regarding future inflation;
prospective rates of return on alternative investments;
availability of debt financing and its cost;
prevailing tax law, etc.

In current case the Discount rate is calculated based on the current all-risk market yield (cap rate) adjusted for:
•
•

(+) average market rent inflation over the calculation horizon;
(+) other property-specific risks that are not factored into the cash flow projection (mostly relevant for
development properties).

Hence the Discount rate is calculated as follows:
Initial yield / current all-risk Average inflation in the
market yield (cap rate)
calculation horizon
7.25%

Additional specific Estimated Discount
risk
rate
+1.20
+0.00%
=8.45%

The estimated Discount rate may also be calculated ‘backwards’, applying the concept of Weighted Average Cost
of Capital (WACC). WACC calculation thus reflects valuers’ knowledge about the most probable financing conditions
for similar investment objects at the moment, considering also the risks associated with the Subject Property within
the time frame of the calculation period (short- to mid-term). The result shall be a balance of reasonable inputs, and
thus confirm the result of the other (primary) approach.
DISCOUNT RATE ESTIMATIONS support by WACC
Equity
Leverage
Loan denominated
Bank interest rate, annual %
Required rate of return on equity, annual %
WACC

40%
60%
EUR
3.00%
16.60%
8.45%
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MARKET VALUE CALCULATION
The below presented tables are selected excerpts from the supporting schedules of the calculation produced using
ARGUS Enterprise software (https://argus.altusgroup.com/products/argus-enterprise/).
An MS Excel file in digital format with the tables and respective numerical values has been submitted to the Client
as part of the deliverable for this assignment and is available upon request.

Property summary
RIMI, Kreimeņu 4a (Amounts in EUR, Measures in SM)
Aug., 2021 through Jūl., 2027
Property Information
Property Name
Property ID #
Address
City, State
Property Type
Building Area
Analysis Begin Date
Length of Analysis
Inflation =>
General Vacancy / Collection loss rate
general
until lease expiry
for RIMI premises
1.00%
for gambling premises
1.00%
W A L E (Area)
W A L E (Rent)

RIMI, Kreimeņu 4a

Riga
Retail
945.3 SM
Aug., 2021
5 Years 0 Months
3.00%
thereafter
1.00%
1.00%
3 Years 11 Months 29 Days
3 Years 11 Months 29 Days

Valuation & Yield
Discount Rate

8.45%

Present Value, rounded EUR

1 190 000

Cap Rate
Property Resale(Jūl., 2026)
Yield based on prognosed Y1 NOI

7.25%
€1 349 190 [€1 427.26/SM]
7.54%

Cash flow
RIMI, Kreimeņu 4a (Amounts in EUR)
Aug., 2021 through Jūl., 2027
Forecast
Year 1
Jūl.-2022

Forecast
Year 2
Jūl.-2023

Forecast
Year 3
Jūl.-2024

Forecast
Year 4
Jūl.-2025

Forecast
Year 5
Jūl.-2026

Forecast
Year 6
Jūl.-2027

106 956
106 956
496
107 452

106 956
106 956
1 893
108 849

106 956
106 956
3 654
110 610

108 023
108 023
4 398
112 421

111 797
111 797
2 177
113 973

113 602
113 602
1 823
115 425

42 583
7 596
921
3 873
1 228
6 802
63 004
63 004

43 748
7 804
946
3 896
1 235
6 842
64 472
64 472

44 914
8 012
971
3 919
1 243
6 883
65 941
65 941

46 037
8 212
995
4 207
1 334
7 387
68 171
68 171

47 188
8 417
1 020
5 229
1 658
9 182
72 694
72 694

48 367
8 628
1 046
5 360
1 699
9 412
74 512
74 512

Total Tenant Revenue

170 456

173 321

176 551

180 592

186 668

189 937

Potential Gross Revenue

170 456

173 321

176 551

180 592

186 668

189 937

-1 705
-1 705

-1 733
-1 733

-1 766
-1 766

-1 806
-1 806

-1 867
-1 867

-1 899
-1 899

168 751

171 588

174 785

178 786

184 801

188 037

For the Years Ending
Rental Revenue
Potential Base Rent
Scheduled Base Rent
CPI Increases
Total Rental Revenue
Other Tenant Revenue
Expense Recoveries
Electricity
Heating
Water, sewerage
Property maintenance
Repairs
Cleaning
Total Expense Recoveries
Total Other Tenant Revenue

Vacancy & Credit Loss
Vacancy Allowance
Total Vacancy & Credit Loss
Effective Gross Revenue
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Forecast
Year 1
Jūl.-2022

Forecast
Year 2
Jūl.-2023

Forecast
Year 3
Jūl.-2024

Forecast
Year 4
Jūl.-2025

Forecast
Year 5
Jūl.-2026

Forecast
Year 6
Jūl.-2027

Operating Expenses
Electricity
Heating
Water, sewerage
Property maintenance
Repairs
Cleaning
Insurance
RE TAX land
RE TAX building
Land lease fee
Management costs
Total Operating Expenses

42 583
7 596
921
4 719
1 496
8 286
234
1 780
4 120
3 000
4 261
78 997

43 748
7 804
946
4 848
1 537
8 513
241
1 780
4 120
3 000
4 378
80 915

44 914
8 012
971
4 977
1 578
8 740
247
1 780
4 120
3 000
4 494
82 833

46 037
8 212
995
5 101
1 618
8 958
253
1 780
4 120
3 000
4 607
84 681

47 188
8 417
1 020
5 229
1 658
9 182
260
1 806
4 180
3 000
4 722
86 662

48 367
8 628
1 046
5 360
1 699
9 412
266
1 851
4 285
3 000
4 840
88 754

Net Operating Income

89 754

90 673

91 952

94 105

98 139

99 284

Capital Expenditures
Accural: Major repairs
Total Capital Expenditures

17 248
17 248

17 720
17 720

18 192
18 192

18 647
18 647

19 113
19 113

Total Leasing & Capital Costs

17 248

17 720

18 192

18 647

19 113

Cash Flow Before Debt Service

72 506

72 954

73 761

75 458

79 026

For the Years Ending

Property resale report
RIMI, Kreimeņu 4a (Amounts in EUR)
Aug., 2021 through Jūl., 2027
2021.08.11 13:01:42
Name/Description
* Reversion

Calculation Method
CAP NOI (12 Months After Sale)

Reversion
Sales Proceeds Calculation CAP NOI (12 Months After Sale)
Residual Sale Date
Net Operating Income
Occupancy Gross-up Adjustment
NOI To Capitalize
Divided by Cap Rate
Gross Sale Price
Adjusted Gross Sale Price
Selling costs
Net Sale Price
Less: Loan Balance
Proceeds from Sale
PV of Net Sale Price

Date of Sale
Augusts, 2026

Net Sale Price
1 349 190

Jūlijs, 2026
99 284
0
99 284
7.25%
1 369 428
1 369 428
-20 238
1 349 190
0
1 349 190
899 343

Present Value Report
RIMI, Kreimeņu 4a (Amounts in EUR)
2021.08.11 13:01:49
Valuation (PV/IRR) Date: Aug., 2021
Discount Method: Annual
Analysis
Period
Period
Ending
Year 1
Jūl.-2022
Year 2
Jūl.-2023
Year 3
Jūl.-2024
Year 4
Jūl.-2025
Year 5
Jūl.-2026
Totals
Property Resale @ 7.25% Cap Rate
Total Unleveraged Present Value

Present Value, rounded

Cash Flow
Before Debt Service
72 506
72 954
73 761
75 458
79 026
373 705
1 349 190

P.V. of
Cash Flow
@ 8.45%
66 857
62 028
57 828
54 549
52 677
293 939
899 343
1 193 282

1 190 000
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per GBA
per GLA
per NLA

1 109
1 249
1 259

Percentage Value Distribution
Income
Net Sale Price

24.63%
75.37%
100.00%

Value Matrix Report
RIMI, Kreimeņu 4a (Amounts in EUR)
Key Valuation Policies
Valuation (PV/IRR) Date:
Date of Sale:
Discount Method:
Period to Cap (at Sale):
Value Matrix
Table Shows:

1) Cash Flow Discount Rate
2) Resale Discount Rate

Augusts, 2021
Jūlijs, 2026
Annual
12 Months After Sale

1) Unleveraged PV's
2) Unleveraged PV's €/SM
3) Going In Cap. Rates
7.45%
7.45%
7.95%
7.95%
8.45%
8.45%
8.95%
8.95%
9.45%
9.45%

Sales Price Calculation
NOI To Capitalize
Divided by Cap Rate
Gross Sales Price
Adjustments to Sale
Adjusted Gross Sales Price
Cost of Sales
Net Sale Price

1) Net Sale Price 2) Exit Cap Rate
1 449 131
1 349 191
1 262 146
6.75%
7.25%
7.75%
1 313 662
1 243 886
1 183 113
1 389.68
1 315.86
1 251.57
6.83%
7.22%
7.59%
1 286 421
1 218 246
1 158 867
1 360.86
1 288.74
1 225.93
6.98%
7.37%
7.74%
1 259 900
1 193 282
1 135 260
1 332.80
1 262.33
1 200.95
7.12%
7.52%
7.91%
1 234 078
1 168 974
1 112 272
1 305.49
1 236.62
1 176.63
7.27%
7.68%
8.07%
1 208 932
1 145 302
1 089 883
1 278.89
1 211.58
1 152.95
7.42%
7.84%
8.24%

1 565 061
6.25%
1 394 603
1 475.30
6.44%
1 365 504
1 444.52
6.57%
1 337 177
1 414.55
6.71%
1 309 598
1 385.38
6.85%
1 282 743
1 356.97
7.00%

99 284
6.25%
1 588 537
0
1 588 537
-23 476
1 565 061

99 284
6.75%
1 470 868
0
1 470 868
-21 737
1 449 131

99 284
7.25%
1 369 428
0
1 369 428
-20 238
1 349 191

99 284
7.75%
1 281 078
0
1 281 078
-18 932
1 262 146

1 185 652
8.25%
1 129 707
1 195.08
7.94%
1 106 686
1 170.72
8.11%
1 084 271
1 147.01
8.28%
1 062 442
1 123.92
8.45%
1 041 181
1 101.43
8.62%

99 284
8.25%
1 203 437
0
1 203 437
-17 785
1 185 652

Supporting tables
Expense Recovery Report
RIMI, Kreimeņu 4a (Amounts in EUR, Measures in SM)
Aug., 2021 through Jūl., 2027

Percentage of Recoverable Expenses Collected as Expense Recovered
For the Years Ending
% of Expenses Recovered
Electricity
Heating
Water, sewerage
Property maintenance
Repairs
Cleaning
Total % of Expenses Recovered

Year 1
Jūl.-2022

Year 2
Jūl.-2023

Year 3
Jūl.-2024

Year 4
Jūl.-2025

Year 5
Jūl.-2026

Year 6
Jūl.-2027

100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
82.1%
82.1%
82.1%
79.8%

100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
80.4%
80.4%
80.4%
79.7%

100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
78.7%
78.7%
78.7%
79.6%

100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
82.5%
82.5%
82.5%
80.5%

100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
83.9%

100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
100.0%
84.0%
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Lease Audit Report
RIMI, Kreimeņu 4a (Amounts in EUR, Measures in SM)
Aug., 2021 through Jūl., 2027
Year 1
Jūl.-2022

Year 2
Jūl.-2023

Year 3
Jūl.-2024

Year 4
Jūl.-2025

Year 5
Jūl.-2026

Year 6
Jūl.-2027

778
168
945

778
168
945

778
168
945

778
168
945

778
168
945

778
168
945

Total Occupancy %

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

Alternate Area
1. Rimi
2. Gambling
Total Alternate Area

778
175
953

778
175
953

778
175
953

778
175
953

778
175
953

778
175
953

Potential Base Rent
1. Rimi
2. Gambling
Total Potential Base Rent

88 092
18 864
106 956

88 092
18 864
106 956

88 092
18 864
106 956

89 159
18 864
108 023

92 933
18 864
111 797

92 933
20 669
113 602

Scheduled Base Rent
1. Rimi
2. Gambling
Total Scheduled Base Rent

88 092
18 864
106 956

88 092
18 864
106 956

88 092
18 864
106 956

89 159
18 864
108 023

92 933
18 864
111 797

92 933
20 669
113 602

CPI Increases
1. Rimi
2. Gambling
Total CPI Increases

405
91
496

1 470
423
1 893

2 814
840
3 654

3 164
1 234
4 398

541
1 636
2 177

1 748
75
1 823

Base Rent, EUR/sqm/m
1. Rimi
2. Gambling
Average Base Rent, EUR/sqm/m

9.5
9.4
9.5

9.6
9.6
9.6

9.7
9.8
9.8

9.9
10.0
9.9

10.0
10.2
10.1

10.1
10.3
10.2

51 366
11 638
63 004

52 516
11 956
64 472

53 666
12 275
65 941

55 590
12 582
68 171

59 798
12 896
72 694

61 293
13 219
74 512

5.5
5.8
5.6

5.6
5.9
5.7

5.7
6.1
5.8

6.0
6.2
6.0

6.4
6.4
6.4

6.6
6.6
6.6

139 863
30 593
170 456

142 078
31 243
173 321

144 572
31 979
176 551

147 912
32 680
180 592

153 271
33 396
186 668

155 974
33 963
189 937

15.0
15.2
15.0

15.2
15.5
15.3

15.5
15.9
15.6

15.8
16.2
15.9

16.4
16.6
16.5

16.7
16.8
16.7

For the Years Ending
Area
1. Rimi
2. Gambling
Total Area

Recoveries
1. Rimi
2. Gambling
Total Recoveries
Recoveries, EUR/sqm/m
1. Rimi
2. Gambling
Average Recoveries, EUR/sqm/m
Tenant Income
1. Rimi
2. Gambling
Total Tenant Income
Gross Rent, EUR/sqm/m
1. Rimi
2. Gambling
Average Gross Rent, EUR/sqm/m

Suite
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MARKET APPROACH
BENCHMARK TRANSACTIONS
Comparable sales approach is not used directly in this case. Although the number of recorded transactions is relatively high, the spread of prices is wide, which is explained
by differences in terms of location, layout, tenancy and other factors. The presented information therefore is useful to illustrate the current situation in the market, as well as to
confirm and support the result obtained using DCF approach which should logically fit in the range of the transactions.
The basis for comparison is both the total transaction sum, as well as the sqm price of the buildings. The given data set reflects a relatively wide price range, and in this context
the estimated market value of the Subject Property ranks in the presented range. None of the transactions presented in the longer list are very similar to the Subject Property
and therefore are not directly comparable, the closest relevant benchmarks could be considered marked transactions – see below.
Considered transactions:
No.

Picture

Date
Q1 2019

1

Street address
Anniņmuižas
bulvāris 40A

Main type of use

City
Rīga

Part of city
Imanta

2

Kārļa Ulmaņa
gatve 122

Main type of use

3

4

retail

5 202

Gross
Price, EUR
building
area, sqm
5 646 not disclosed

Rīga

0100-099-2008

Zolitūde

9 855

3 232

Transaction type

SKY hypermarket in Zolitude district, Riga, near highway A10.
Transaction type
Two floor retail building, built in 1999, in good condition. Vendor:
AA Īpašumi, Buyer: SCUDS LIMITED

Rīga

0100-112-0135

Vecmīlgrāvis

4 932

3 127

Price,
EUR/sqm GBA
not disclosed
market sale

5 000 000

Additional information

1547
market sale

2 625 000

839

Additional information

Retail premises in Vecmilgravis, Riga, located at Augusta
Transaction type
Dombrovska iela and Melīdas iela corner. Building built in 2017,
technical condition can be related as very good. Vendor:
Salmene. Buyer: Megarons

Rīga
Purvciems
Additional information

0100-070-0971
7 860
3 314
3 630 000
1095
Non-professional retail premises in Purvciems, Riga with Rimi Transaction type
market sale
as anchor tenant, new LIDL building planned. Building located
at the junction of Ūnijas street and Strinu street. Retail building
built in 1972, condition of building can be relates as avarage.
Vendor: Ūnijas centrs SIA, Buyer: Lidl Latvija SIA

retail

2020.11.05 Stirnu iela 31
Main type of use

9302

NLA, sqm

Supermarket in Imanta with Rimi and MyFitness as anchor
tenants; good/average technical condition. Vendor: AS AIFP
Hipo Fondi aktīvu pārvalde

retail
Augusta
2020.07.10 Dombrovska
iela 26
Main type of use

0100-117-0366

Land area,
sqm

Additional information
retail

2020.01.29

Property cadastral
No

End user
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No.

Picture

Date

Q1 2021
Main type of use

Street address

City

Part of city

Juglas Centrs Rīga
Jugla
Juglas
krastmala 2
Additional information

5
retail

Q3 2020
Main type of use
6

Slokas iela 131 Rīga
Dzirciems
Additional information

retail

2020.03.26

Dzirciema iela
42

Main type of use

Rīga

Dzirciems

Additional information

7
retail

Q1 2020

8

Main type of use

Krustkalni,
A7 & Kurši Ķekavas
"Džutas",
pag.,
Mežmalas iela 2
Ķekavas nov
Additional information
retail

Property cadastral
No
0100-592-0208

Land area,
sqm

NLA, sqm

-

Gross
building
area, sqm
5 230

Juglas Centrs - retail building in Jugla, Riga, near road Juglas
krastmala and highway A2. Building is built in 2002. Sold only
building, which is in very good condition. Vendor: New Agenda
Partners, Buyer: Lumi Capital SIA

Price, EUR

8 900 000
Transaction type

Price,
EUR/sqm GBA
1702
market sale

0100-080-0362
8 427
5 657
3 400 000
Non-professional retail premises in Imanta opposite Maxima,
Transaction type
market sale
currently occupied by BabyCityToyCity & Lemon Gym. Building in
average technical condition. Buyer: LIDL Latvia; seller: Slokas
161

01000650038;
9 623
3 191
8 120 000
2545
01000650162;
01005650060
Rimi occupied retail premises in Dzirciems, Riga. Subject
Transaction type
market sale
property consists of 2units of land and one retail building, built
in 2005. Condition of building can be related as good. Vendor:
Interfield 2011, Buyer: Lidl Latvija

80700030060/
80700030583

30 027

11 774

A7 Hypermarket (Rimi) next to Ziepniekkalns on Riga border.
Subject property consists of 2 units of land and 2 retail
buildings, built in 2019. Condition of buildings an be related as
very good.Vendor: New Agenda Partners, Buyer: TZA7

not disclosed not disclosed
Transaction type

market sale
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No.

Picture

Date
2020.11.10

Street address
Tc Motors Krasta iela 40

Main type of use

City

Part of city

Maskavas
Forštate
Additional information

Rīga

9
retail

2020.11.09 Raiņa iela 112B Jūrmala
Main type of use

Main type of use

Main type of use

retail

2 654

Price, EUR
4 122 000

TC Motors car dealership in Maskavas Forštate district, in Riga, Transaction type
located at the junction of Krasta street and Mazā Krasta street.
Subject property consists of two buildings : retail building
(2457.5 sqm) built in 2000 and idustrial building (196.7 sqm)
built in 2008. Buildings technical condition can be related as
good. Sold only buildings. Vendor: TC Holding SIA, Buyer: Lidl
Latvija SIA

7 429

2 493

32 016

21 365

Additional information

TC Olimpia - retail building in Ķīpsala, Riga, located close to
Vanšu bridge, Daugava river. Subject property consists of 2
buildings built in 2002 . Buildings condition can be related as
very good. Vendor: Laurus SIA, Buyer: Grinvest SIA

Rīga

0100-925-5051

Teika

2 050

1 919

Retail premises in Teika district, in Riga, located on Biķernieku
street. Premises used as a Mego shop. Buildings technical
condition can be related as good. Vendor: YIT Latvija, Buyer:
Lenoka SIA

average
max
min

5 800
21 365
1 919

Price,
EUR/sqm GBA
1553
market sale

2 630 000

0100-062-0185

Ķīpsala

Additional information

12

-

Gross
building
area, sqm

Rīga

retail

Biķernieku iela
16A - 91

NLA, sqm

Ligo Bazars in Jurmala, near Kauguru cultural center. Next to
Transaction type
main building is parking sport. Retail building built in 2002 and
is in good technical condition. Vendor: VBH SIA, Buyer: 2 private
persons

11

Q1 2019

Land area,
sqm

Additional information

retail

Olimpia Āzenes iela 5

0100-548-0039

1300-020-0904

10

Q4 2020

Property cadastral
No

market sale

not disclosed not disclosed
Transaction type

4 122 000
Transaction type

4 727 667
8 900 000
2 625 000

market sale

2148
market sale

1 633
2 545
839
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ANNEXES
INFORMATION USED IN VALUATION PROCESS
LIST OF INFORMATION COLLECTED BY THE VALUER
•
•
•

Printouts from the Land Register (www.zemesgramata.lv), dated 2021.08.11
Printouts from data distribution portal of State Land Service (www.kadastrs.lv), dated 2021.07.27
Research & Forecast report by Colliers International Advisors: Investment Market Overview Q2 2021, Retail
Market Overview Q2 2021.

LIST OF INFORMATION PROVIDED BY THE CLIENT
Information received from representative of the Client (August 2021):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rent roll as on August 2021
Lease agreement with DLV SIA, dated 2015.08.25, with amendments
Lease agreement with RIMI LATVIA SIA (former Kesko Food SIA), dated 2004.02.17, with amendments
Recharge and operating cost summary of Jan 2021- Sep 2021
Road servitude lease agreement with Vitālijs Ruskulis, dated 2014.10.15, with amendments
Building cadastral measurement files, dated 2018.06.18
Land plot boundary plan dated 2003.06.02
Insurance policy, dated 2021.03.31
Also, other information provided by the Client, including e-mails, conversations, commentaries etc.

INFORMATION REQUESTED BY VALUER BUT NOT PROVIDED BY THE CLIENT
•

None

Quality of available information assessment: sufficient / reliable.

LAND REGISTER PRINTOUTS
Rīgas pilsētas Vidzemes priekšpilsētas tiesa
Rīgas pilsētas zemesgrāmatas nodalījums Nr. 100000103849
Kadastra numurs: 01001110316
Nosaukums:
Adrese/atrašanās vieta: Kreimeņu iela 4A, Rīga
Ieraksta
I daļas 1.iedaļa
Nr.
Nekustams īpašums, servitūti un reālnastas, pievienotie zemes gabali
1.1.

Domājamā
daļa

Zemes gabals ar kadastra apzīmējumu 0100 111 0316.

Platība,
lielums
3733 m²

Žurn. Nr. 300000505845, lēmums 09.07.2003., tiesnese Dzintra Zitmane
2.1.

Uz zemes gabala atrodas: nedzīvojamā ēka - veikals un spēļu zāle (kadastra apzīmējums 0100 111
0316 002). Pamats: 2005. gada 29. aprīļa akts par ēku pieņemšanu ekspluatācijā.

3.1.

Mainīta īpašuma adrese no Kreimeņu iela, Rīga uz Kreimeņu iela 4A, Rīga. Pamats: 2005.gada
14.marta izziņa par ielas numura piešķiršanu Nr.RGM-05-188-iz.

3733 m²

Žurn. Nr. 300001109158, lēmums 21.06.2005., tiesnese Gita Grišāne
Ieraksta
Nr.

I daļas 2.iedaļa
Atdalītie zemes gabali, servitūtu un reālnastu pārgrozījumi un dzēsumi

Domājamā
daļa

Platība,
lielums

II daļas 1.iedaļa
Nekustama īpašuma īpašnieks, īpašumtiesību pamats

Domājamā
daļa

Summa

Nav ierakstu
Ieraksta
Nr.
1.1.

Īpašnieks: ANDIS KRASTIŅŠ, personas kods 040561-12908.

1.2.

Īpašuma tiesība nostiprināta uz zemi.

1.3.

Pamats: 2003. gada 22. maija Rīgas pilsētas zemes komisijas lēmums Nr.10/19.

1.4.

Īpašuma kadastrālā vērtība: zeme - Ls 8959, -

1

Žurn. Nr. 300000505845, lēmums 09.07.2003., tiesnese Dzintra Zitmane
2.1.

Īpašnieks: ANDIS KRASTIŅŠ, personas kods 040561-12908. Domājamā daļa īpašumā samazinājusies 2/100
par 98/100.

2.2.

Īpašnieks: SABIEDRĪBA AR IEROBEŽOTU ATBILDĪBU "RĒZNAS CENTRS", nodokļu maksātāja kods 98/100
40003465619.

2.3.

Īpašuma tiesība nostiprināta uz zemes domājamo daļu.
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2.4.

Pamats: 2003. gada 16. jūlija pirkuma līgums.

26978.00
LVL

Žurn. Nr. 300000536028, lēmums 16.08.2003., tiesnese Baiba Strauta
3.1.

Persona: ANDIS KRASTIŅŠ, personas kods 040561-12908. Īpašuma tiesība izbeigusies.

3.2.

Īpašnieks: SABIEDRĪBA AR IEROBEŽOTU ATBILDĪBU "RĒZNAS CENTRS", nodokļu maksātāja kods 1
40003465619. Domājamā daļa zemes īpašumā palielinājusies par 2/100.

3.3.

Pamats: 2003. gada 17. jūlija pirkuma līgums iereģ. ar Nr.11852-11854.

0

1722.00 LVL

Žurn. Nr. 300000546793, lēmums 01.09.2003., tiesnese Ligita Vecauziņa
4.1.

Persona: RĒZNAS CENTRS, Sabiedrība ar ierobežotu atbildību, nodokļu maksātāja kods 0
40003465619. Īpašuma tiesība izbeigusies.

4.2.

Īpašnieks: APEX INVESTMENTS, SIA, nodokļu maksātāja kods 40003612223.

4.3.

Īpašuma tiesība nostiprināta uz zemi un ēkām.

4.4.

Pamats: 2007.gada 20. decembra reorganizācijas (pievienošanas) līgums, 2008.gada 2. janvāra LR
Uzņēmumu reģistra lēmums par reorganizāciju ar reģistra Nr.6-12/161811, 161808.

1

Žurn. Nr. 300002364054, lēmums 04.02.2008., tiesnese Gita Grišāne
Ieraksta
II daļas 2.iedaļa
Nr.
Atzīmes un aizliegumi, pēcmantinieku iecelšana, mantojuma līgumi, šo ierakstu pārgrozījumi
un dzēsumi
1.1.

Atzīme - noteikts aizliegums bez RIETUMU BANKA, Akciju sabiedrība, nodokļu maksātāja kods
40003074497 rakstiskas piekrišanas nekustamu īpašumu atsavināt, dāvināt, sadalīt un apgrūtināt ar
lietu tiesībām. Pamats: 2004. gada 2. septembra hipotēkas līgums Nr. 444/2004.
Dzēsts
Saistīts ar ierakstu: II daļas 2.iedaļa 3.1 (300002330535)
Žurn. Nr. 300000865030, lēmums 15.09.2004., tiesnese Liāna Liepiņa

2.1.

Noteikts aizliegums bez akciju sabiedrības "HANSABANKA", nodokļu maksātāja kods 40003074764
rakstiskas piekrišanas nekustamu īpašumu atsavināt, dāvināt, sadalīt un apgrūtināt ar lietu tiesībām.
Pamats:
2006.
gada
26.
septembra
hipotēkas
līgums
Nr.06-097804-IN/10.
Dzēsts
Saistīts ar ierakstu: II daļas 2.iedaļa 6.1 (300002835345)
Žurn. Nr. 300001662067, lēmums 29.09.2006., tiesnese Žanna Zujeva

3.1.

Ieraksts Nr. 1.1 (žurnāla Nr. 300000865030, 14.09.2004) dzēsts. Pamats: 2007.gada 11. decembra
nostiprinājuma lūgums Nr.9688.
Žurn. Nr. 300002330535, lēmums 14.12.2007., tiesnese Gita Grišāne

4.1.

Noteikts aizliegums bez "Swedbank" AS, nodokļu maksātāja kods 40003074764 rakstiskas piekrišanas
nekustamu īpašumu atsavināt, dāvināt, sadalīt un apgrūtināt ar lietu tiesībām. Pamats: 2009.gada 23.
novembra
hipotēkas
līgums
Nr.06-007610-IN/13.
Dzēsts
Saistīts ar ierakstu: II daļas 2.iedaļa 11.1 (300003845475)
Žurn. Nr. 300002787208, lēmums 29.12.2009., tiesnese Una Melameda

5.1.

Noteikts aizliegums bez "Swedbank" AS, nodokļu maksātāja kods 40003074764 rakstiskas piekrišanas
nekustamu īpašumu atsavināt, dāvināt, sadalīt un apgrūtināt ar lietu tiesībām. Pamats: 2009.gada 23.
novembra
hipotēkas
līgums
Nr.
04-003906-IN/12.
Dzēsts
Saistīts ar ierakstu: II daļas 2.iedaļa 11.1 (300003845475)
Žurn. Nr. 300002787213, lēmums 29.12.2009., tiesnese Liāna Liepiņa

6.1.

Ieraksts Nr. 2.1 (žurnāla Nr. 300001662067, 28.09.2006) dzēsts.Pamats: 2010.gada 1. marta
nostiprinājuma lūgums iereģistrēts ar Nr. 1782.
Žurn. Nr. 300002835345, lēmums 19.04.2010., tiesnese Kristīne Ozoliņa

7.1.

Noteikts aizliegums bez Swedbank, AS, nodokļu maksātāja kods 40003074764, rakstiskas piekrišanas
nekustamu īpašumu atsavināt, dāvināt, sadalīt un apgrūtināt ar lietu tiesībām.
Dzēsts
Saistīts ar ierakstu: II daļas 2.iedaļa 11.1 (300003845475)

7.2.

Pamats:
2013.gada
29.jūlija
hipotēkas
Dzēsts
Saistīts ar ierakstu: II daļas 2.iedaļa 11.1 (300003845475)

līgums

Nr.13-018250-IN/1.

Žurn. Nr. 300003484567, lēmums 15.08.2013., tiesnese Irina Norkusa
8.1.

Noteikts aizliegums bez Swedbank, AS, reģistrācijas numurs 40003074764, rakstiskas piekrišanas
nekustamu īpašumu atsavināt, dāvināt, sadalīt un apgrūtināt ar lietu tiesībām.
Saistīts ar ierakstiem: II daļas 2.iedaļa 12.1 (300003976325), 13.2 (300003990052)

8.2.

Pamats:
2015.gada
10.februāra
hipotēkas
līgums
Nr.14-040581-IN/4.
Saistīts ar ierakstiem: II daļas 2.iedaļa 12.1 (300003976325), 13.2 (300003990052)
Žurn. Nr. 300003806079, lēmums 24.02.2015., tiesnese Ilze Ieviņa

9.1.

Noteikts aizliegums bez Swedbank, AS, reģistrācijas numurs 40003074764, rakstiskas piekrišanas
nekustamu īpašumu atsavināt, dāvināt, sadalīt un apgrūtināt ar lietu tiesībām.
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Dzēsts
Saistīts ar ierakstu: II daļas 2.iedaļa 13.2 (300003990052)
9.2.

Pamats:
2015.gada
10.februāra
hipotēka
Dzēsts
Saistīts ar ierakstu: II daļas 2.iedaļa 13.2 (300003990052)

līgums

Nr.14-040805-IN/4.

Žurn. Nr. 300003806103, lēmums 24.02.2015., tiesnese Ilze Ieviņa
10.1.

Noteikts aizliegums bez Swedbank, AS, reģistrācijas numurs 40003074764, rakstiskas piekrišanas
nekustamu īpašumu atsavināt, dāvināt, sadalīt un apgrūtināt ar lietu tiesībām.
Dzēsts
Saistīts ar ierakstu: II daļas 2.iedaļa 16.1 (300005241649)

10.2.

Pamats:
2015.gada
10.februāra
hipotēkas
Dzēsts
Saistīts ar ierakstu: II daļas 2.iedaļa 16.1 (300005241649)

līgums

Nr.14-041427-IN/4.

Žurn. Nr. 300003806123, lēmums 24.02.2015., tiesnese Ilze Ieviņa
11.1.

Ieraksti Nr. 4.1, 5.1, 7.1, 7.2 (žurnāla Nr. 300002787208, 22.12.2009, 300002787213, 22.12.2009,
300003484567, 08.08.2013) dzēsti. Pamats:2015. gada 23. aprīlī elektroniski iesniegtais AS
"Swedbank " nostiprinājuma lūgums .
Žurn. Nr. 300003845475, lēmums 27.04.2015., tiesnese Liāna Liepiņa

12.1.

Ieraksts Nr. 8.1, 8.2 (žurnāla Nr. 300003806079, 19.02.2015) dzēsts. Pamats: 2015.gada 2.novembra
nostiprinājuma
lūgums.
Dzēsts
Saistīts ar ierakstu: II daļas 2.iedaļa 13.1 (300003990052)
Žurn. Nr. 300003976325, lēmums 03.11.2015., tiesnese Ieviņa Ilze

13.1.

Ieraksts Nr. 12.1 (žurnāla Nr. 300003976325, 02.11.2015) dzēsts.

13.2.

Ieraksti Nr. 9.1, 9.2 (žurnāla Nr. 300003806103, 19.02.2015) dzēsti. Pamats: 2015.gada 2.novembra
nostiprinājuma lūgums.

13.3.

Ieraksti izdarīti, labojot kļūdu saskaņā ar Zemesgrāmatu likuma 90. pantu.
Žurn. Nr. 300003990052, lēmums 23.11.2015., tiesnese Ieviņa Ilze

14.1.

Noteikts aizliegums bez Swedbank, AS, reģistrācijas numurs 40003074764, rakstiskas piekrišanas
nekustamu īpašumu atsavināt, dāvināt, sadalīt un apgrūtināt ar lietu tiesībām.

14.2.

Pamats: 2017.gada 4.aprīļa hipotēkas līgums Nr.17-014134-IN/1.
Žurn. Nr. 300004326328, lēmums 11.04.2017., tiesnese Inguna Helmane

15.1.

Noteikts aizliegums bez Swedbank, AS, reģistrācijas numurs 40003074764, rakstiskas piekrišanas
nekustamu īpašumu atsavināt, dāvināt, sadalīt un apgrūtināt ar lietu tiesībām.

15.2.

Pamats: 2018.gada 22.jūnija hipotēkas līgums Nr.18-033557-IN/2.
Žurn. Nr. 300004640356, lēmums 28.06.2018., tiesnese Ineta Škutāne

16.1.

Ieraksts Nr. 10.1, 10.2 (žurnāla Nr. 300003806123, 19.02.2015) dzēsts. Pamats: 2020.gada
11.novembra nostiprinājuma lūgums.
Žurn. Nr. 300005241649, lēmums 12.11.2020., tiesnese Ilze Freimane

Ieraksta
Nr.

III daļas 1.iedaļa
Lietu tiesības, kas apgrūtina nekustamu īpašumu

Platība,
lielums

1.1.

Zemes
gabala
teritorijā
izbūvētas
Dzēsts
Saistīts ar ierakstu: III daļas 2.iedaļa 2.1 (300005130373)

1.2.

VA/S
"Rīgas
siltums"
bilancē
Dzēsts
Saistīts ar ierakstu: III daļas 2.iedaļa 2.1 (300005130373)

1.3.

Rīgas pašvaldības uzņēmumam "Rīgas ūdens" piederošs saimniecisko notekūdeņu kanalizācijas
kvartāla
tīkli.
Dzēsts
Saistīts ar ierakstu: III daļas 2.iedaļa 2.1 (300005130373)

1.4.

Zemes gabalā esoša satiksmes josla.

1.5.

Ielas
sarkanajās
Dzēsts
Saistīts ar ierakstu: III daļas 2.iedaļa 2.1 (300005130373)

esoši

telekomunikācijas.

siltuma

tīkli.

līnijās.

1683 m²

Žurn. Nr. 300000505845, lēmums 09.07.2003., tiesnese Dzintra Zitmane
2.1.

Nostiprināta nomas tiesība uz telpām un zemi uz desmit gadiem. Nomnieks : LLE FOOD, SIA, nodokļu
maksātāja kods 40003485776.Pamats: 2004. gada 17. februāra telpu nomas līgums, 2005. gada 6.
aprīļa telpu nomas līguma grozījumi, 2005. gada 19. jūlija telpu nomas līguma grozījumi, telpu
nodošanas-pieņemšanas
akts,
izmaiņas
nodošanas-pieņemšanas
aktā.
Aktualizēts
Saistīts ar ierakstiem: III daļas 1.iedaļa 2.1 (300005130373); III daļas 2.iedaļa 1.1 (300003897045),
2.2 (300005130373)
Žurn. Nr. 300001149978, lēmums 03.08.2005., tiesnese Baiba Strauta
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2.1.

Nostiprināta nomas tiesība uz ēkas ar kadastra apzīmējumu 01001110316002002 1.stāvā izvietotām
telpām.Nomas termiņš: līdz 2025.gada 11.maijam.Nomnieks: RIMI LATVIA, SIA, reģistrācijas numurs
40003053029.Iznomātājs: APEX INVESTMENTS, SIA, reģistrācijas numurs 40003612223.

777.6 m²

Žurn. Nr. 300005130373, lēmums 25.05.2020., tiesnese Anita Rudziša
Ieraksta
Nr.
1.1.

III daļas 2.iedaļa
Pārgrozījumi pirmās iedaļas ierakstos, šo ierakstu un to pārgrozījumu dzēsumi
Grozīts 1. iedaļas ieraksts Nr. 2.1 (žurnāla Nr. 300001149978, 28.07.2005) un izteikts šādā redakcijā:
Nostiprināta nomas tiesība uz ēkas ar kadastra apzīmējumu 01001110316002002, 1.stāvā izvietotām
telpām 777,6 kvm. platībā. Nomas termiņš: no 07.05.2015 līdz 11.05.2020. Nomnieks: RIMI LATVIA,
SIA, reģistrācijas numurs 40003053029. Iznomātājs: APEX INVESTMENTS, SIA, reģistrācijas numurs
40003612223.Pamats:2015.gada 7.maija vienošanās pie 2004.gada 17.februāra Telpu nomas līguma.
Aktualizēts
Saistīts ar ierakstu: III daļas 1.iedaļa 2.1 (300005130373)

Platība,
lielums
777.6 m²

Žurn. Nr. 300003897045, lēmums 20.07.2015., tiesnese Inese Kazjonova
2.1.

Dzēsti 1.iedaļas ieraksti Nr.1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.5 (žurnāls Nr.300000505845, 25.06.2003). Pamats:
Zemesgrāmatu likuma pārejas noteikumu 19.punkts.

2.2.

Grozīts 3.daļas 1.iedaļas ieraksts Nr.2.1 (žurnāla Nr. 300001149978, 03.08.2005) daļā (nomas termiņš)
un izteikts jaunā redakcijā. Pamats: 2020.gada 24.janvāra vienošanās pie 2004.gada 17.februāra telpu
nomas
līguma.
Aktualizēts
Saistīts ar ierakstu: III daļas 1.iedaļa 2.1 (300005130373)
Žurn. Nr. 300005130373, lēmums 25.05.2020., tiesnese Anita Rudziša

Ieraksta
Nr.
1.1.

IV daļas 1., 2. iedaļa
Ķīlas tiesības un tās pamats
Nostiprināta kā pirmā hipotēka. Aizdevuma summa Ls 293930 Procentu likme: 3 mēnešu EUR LIBOR
+2,75% gadā Līgumsods: 72% gadā. Samaksas termiņš - 2014. gada 2. marts. Kreditors: RIETUMU
BANKA, Akciju sabiedrība, nodokļu maksātāja kods 40003074497 .Pamats: 2004. gada 2. septembra
aizdevuma līgums Nr. 444/2004, 2004. gada 2. septembra hipotēkas līgums Nr. 444/2004.
Dzēsts
Saistīts ar ierakstiem: IV daļas 3.iedaļa 1.1 (300001116230); IV daļas 4., 5.iedaļa 1.1
(300002330535)

Summa
345000.00
LVL

Žurn. Nr. 300000865030, lēmums 15.09.2004., tiesnese Liāna Liepiņa
2.1.

Nostiprināta kā otrā hipotēka, tai skaitā parāda pamatsumma 3373440. Procentu likme: eiro 3 mēnešu
EURIBOR+1,2% gadā; 0,05% par katru nokavēto dienu. Līgumsods: 0,05% par katru nokavēto dienu;
LVL 33734. Samaksas termiņš - līdz pilnīgai nodrošināto prasījumu dzēšanai. Kreditors: Akciju
sabiedrība "HANSABANKA", nodokļu maksātāja kods 40003074764. Pamats: 2006. gada 18.
septembra aizdevuma līgums Nr.06-097804-IN, 2006. gada 26. septembra hipotēkas līgums Nr.06097804-IN/10.
Dzēsts
Saistīts ar ierakstu: IV daļas 4., 5.iedaļa 2.1 (300002835345)

4723000.00
LVL

Žurn. Nr. 300001662067, lēmums 29.09.2006., tiesnese Žanna Zujeva
3.1.

Nostiprināta kā pirmā hipotēka (tajā skaitā aizdevuma summa 6312339,38 LVL). Procentu likme un
līgumsods: saskaņā ar 15.02.2006 Aizdevuma līgumu Nr. 06-007610-IN un visiem tā grozījumiem.
Samaksas termiņš - līdz pilnīgai nodrošināto prasījumu dzēšanai. Kreditors: "Swedbank" AS, nodokļu
maksātāja kods 40003074764. Pamats: 2006.gada 15.februāra aizdevuma līgums Nr. 06-007610-IN,
2009.gada 23. novembra 15.02.2006. Aizdevuma līguma Nr. 06-007610-IN grozījumi, 2009.gada 23.
novembra
hipotēkas
līgums
Nr.06-007610-IN/13.
Dzēsts
Saistīts ar ierakstiem: IV daļas 3.iedaļa 4.1 (300003484720); IV daļas 4., 5.iedaļa 3.1
(300003845475)

8837275.14
LVL

Žurn. Nr. 300002787208, lēmums 29.12.2009., tiesnese Una Melameda
4.1.

Nostiprināta hipotēka. Aizdevuma summa Ls 13925604,44 Procentu likme un līgumsods : Saskaņā ar
05.03.2004 Aizdevuma līgumu Nr.04-003906-IN un visiem tā grozījumiem Samaksas termiņš - līdz
pilnīgai nodrošināto prasījumu dzēšanai Kreditors: "Swedbank" AS, nodokļu maksātāja kods
40003074764. Pamats: 2009.gada 23. novembra hipotēkas līgums Nr. 04-003906-IN/12, 2009. gada
23.
novembra
05.03.2004
Aizdevuma
līguma
Nr.04-003906-IN
grozījumi.
Dzēsts
Saistīts ar ierakstiem: IV daļas 3.iedaļa 3.1 (300003147230); IV daļas 4., 5.iedaļa 3.1
(300003845475)

19495846.21
LVL

Žurn. Nr. 300002787213, lēmums 29.12.2009., tiesnese Liāna Liepiņa
5.1.

Nostiprināta hipotēka, tajā skaitā aizdevuma summa LVL 1265047.20. Procentu likme: Saskaņā ar
(29.07.2013.) Aizdevuma līgumu Nr.13-018250-IN un visiem tā grozījumiem. Līgumsods: Saskaņā ar
(29.07.2013.) Aizdevuma līgumu Nr.13-018250-IN un visiem tā grozījumiem. Procentu un līgumsoda
samaksas termiņš - līdz pilnīgai nodrošināto prasījumu dzēšanai. Kreditors: Swedbank, AS, nodokļu
maksātāja
kods
40003074764.
Dzēsts
Saistīts ar ierakstu: IV daļas 4., 5.iedaļa 3.1 (300003845475)

5.2.

Pamats: 2013.gada 29.jūlija aizdevuma līgums Nr.13-018250-IN, 2013.gada 29.jūlija hipotēkas līgums
Nr.13-018250-IN/1.

1771067.00
LVL
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Žurn. Nr. 300003484567, lēmums 15.08.2013., tiesnese Irina Norkusa
6.1.

Nostiprināta hipotēka. Procentu likme un Līgumsods: saskaņā ar 10.02.2015 Aizdevuma līguma Nr.14040581-IN un visiem tā grozījumiem. Procentu un līgumsoda samaksas termiņš - līdz pilnīgai
nodrošināto prasījumu dzēšanai. Kreditors: Swedbank, AS, reģistrācijas numurs 40003074764.
Saistīts ar ierakstiem: IV daļas 4., 5.iedaļa 4.1 (300003976325), 5.1 (300003990052)

6.2.

Pamats: 2015.gada 10.februāra aizdevuma līgums Nr.14-040581-IN, 2015.gada 10.februāra hipotēkas
līgums
Nr.14-040581-IN/4.
Saistīts ar ierakstiem: IV daļas 4., 5.iedaļa 4.1 (300003976325), 5.1 (300003990052)

16949800.00
EUR

Žurn. Nr. 300003806079, lēmums 24.02.2015., tiesnese Ilze Ieviņa
7.1.

Nostiprināta hipotēka. Procentu likme un Līgumsods: saskaņā ar 10.02.2015 Aizdevuma līguma Nr.14040805-IN un visiem tā grozījumiem. Procentu un līgumsoda samaksas termiņš - līdz pilnīgai
nodrošināto prasījumu dzēšanai. Kreditors: Swedbank, AS, reģistrācijas numurs 40003074764.
Dzēsts
Saistīts ar ierakstu: IV daļas 4., 5.iedaļa 5.2 (300003990052)

7.2.

Pamats: 2015.gada 10.februāra aizdevuma līgums Nr.14-040805-IN, 2015.gada 10.februāra hipotēkas
līgums
Nr.14-040805-IN/4.
Dzēsts
Saistīts ar ierakstu: IV daļas 4., 5.iedaļa 5.2 (300003990052)

2100000.00
EUR

Žurn. Nr. 300003806103, lēmums 24.02.2015., tiesnese Ilze Ieviņa
8.1.

Nostiprināta hipotēka. Procentu likme un Līgumsods: saskaņā ar 10.02.2015 Aizdevuma līguma Nr.14041427-IN un visiem tā grozījumiem. Procentu un līgumsoda samaksas termiņš - līdz pilnīgai
nodrošināto prasījumu dzēšanai. Kreditors: Swedbank, AS, reģistrācijas numurs 40003074764.
Dzēsts
Saistīts ar ierakstu: IV daļas 4., 5.iedaļa 6.1 (300005241649)

8.2.

Pamats: 2015.gada 10.februāra aizdevuma līgums Nr.14-041427-IN, 2015.gada 10.februāra hipotēkas
līgums
Nr.14-041427-IN/4.
Dzēsts
Saistīts ar ierakstu: IV daļas 4., 5.iedaļa 6.1 (300005241649)

2650200.00
EUR

Žurn. Nr. 300003806123, lēmums 24.02.2015., tiesnese Ilze Ieviņa
9.1.

Nostiprināta hipotēka.Kreditors: Swedbank, AS, reģistrācijas numurs 40003074764.

9.2.

Pamats: 2017.gada 4.aprīļa aizdevuma līgums Nr.17-014134-IN, 2017.gada 4.aprīļa hipotēkas līgums
Nr.17-014134-IN/1.

9.3.

Šī hipotēka pilnā apjomā ierakstīta arī nekustamam īpašumam Rīgas pilsētas zemesgrāmatas
nodalījumā Nr. 2457-A.

2450000.00
EUR

Žurn. Nr. 300004326328, lēmums 11.04.2017., tiesnese Inguna Helmane
10.1.

Nostiprināta hipotēka.Kreditors: Swedbank, AS, reģistrācijas numurs 40003074764.

10.2.

Pamats: 2018.gada 22.jūnija aizdevuma līgums Nr.18-033557-IN, 2018.gada 22.jūnija hipotēkas
līgums Nr.18-033557-IN/2.

6035400.00
EUR

Žurn. Nr. 300004640356, lēmums 28.06.2018., tiesnese Ineta Škutāne
Ieraksta
Nr.
1.1.

IV daļas 3.iedaļa
Ķīlas tiesību pārgrozījumi, pārgrozījumu dzēsumi
Grozīts 1. un 2. iedaļas ieraksts Nr. 1.1 (žurnāla Nr. 300000865030, 14.09.2004) - aizdevuma summa
palilelināta par LVL 359 677,72 līdz LVL 653 607,72.Procentu likme - 3 mēnešu EUR LIBOR+2,20%
gadā. Pamats: 2005. gada 16. jūnija Aizdevuma līguma Nr.444/2004 grozījumi Nr.1, 2005. gada 16.
jūnija
Hipotēkas
līguma
Nr.444/2004
grozījumi
Nr.1.
Dzēsts
Saistīts ar ierakstu: IV daļas 3.iedaļa 2.1 (300002330535)

Summa
770000.00
LVL

Žurn. Nr. 300001116230, lēmums 27.06.2005., tiesnese Ilze Ieviņa
2.1.

Dzēsts 3. iedaļas ieraksts Nr. 1.1 (žurnāla Nr. 300001116230, 21.06.2005). Pamats: 2007.gada 11.
decembra nostiprinājuma lūgums Nr.9688.
Žurn. Nr. 300002330535, lēmums 14.12.2007., tiesnese Gita Grišāne

3.1.

Grozīts 1. un 2. iedaļas ieraksts Nr. 4.1 (žurnāla Nr. 300002787213, 22.12.2009): aizdevuma summa
palielināta par LVL 3589383,59 un noteikta LVL 17514988,03. Procentu likme un līgumsods: saskaņā
ar (05.03.2004.) aizdevuma līgumu Nr.04-003906-IN un visiem tā grozījumiem. Pamats: 2010.gada 11.
februāra 05.03.2004. aizdevuma līguma Nr.04-003906-IN grozījumi, 2011.gada 21. novembra
05.03.2004. aizdevuma līguma Nr.04-003906-IN grozījumi, 2011.gada 21. novembra 23.11.2009.
hipotēkas
līguma
Nr.04-003906-IN/12
grozījumi.
Dzēsts
Saistīts ar ierakstu: IV daļas 3.iedaļa 5.1 (300003845475)

24520984.00
LVL

Žurn. Nr. 300003147230, lēmums 07.12.2011., tiesnese Ieva Zabarovska
4.1.

Grozīts 1. un 2. iedaļas ieraksts Nr.3.1 (žurnāla Nr.300002787208, 22.12.2009) daļā: parāda summa
tiek palielināta par Ls 218932.45, un noteikta Ls 6531271.83.Pamats: 2013.gada 29.jūlija 15.02.2006.
aizdevuma līguma Nr.06-007610-IN grozījumi, 2013.gada 29.jūlija 23.11.2009. hipotēkas līguma Nr.06007610-IN/13
grozījumi.

9143781.00
LVL
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Dzēsts
Saistīts ar ierakstu: IV daļas 3.iedaļa 5.1 (300003845475)
Žurn. Nr. 300003484720, lēmums 15.08.2013., tiesnese Kristīne Anuze
5.1.

Dzēsts 3. iedaļas ieraksts Nr. 3.1, 4.1 (žurnāla Nr. 300003147230, 05.12.2011, 300003484720,
09.08.2013).Pamats:2015. gada 23. aprīlī elektroniski iesniegtais AS "Swedbank " nostiprinājuma
lūgums .
Žurn. Nr. 300003845475, lēmums 27.04.2015., tiesnese Liāna Liepiņa

Ieraksta
Nr.
1.1.

IV daļas 4., 5. iedaļa
Ķīlas tiesību dzēsumi

Summa

Dzēsta hipotēka (1., 2. iedaļas ieraksts Nr. 1.1, žurnāla Nr. 300000865030, 14.09.2004). Pamats:
2007.gada 11. decembra nostiprinājuma lūgums Nr.9688.
Žurn. Nr. 300002330535, lēmums 14.12.2007., tiesnese Gita Grišāne

2.1.

Dzēsta hipotēka (1., 2. iedaļas ieraksts Nr. 2.1, žurnāla Nr. 300001662067, 28.09.2006).Pamats:
2010.gada 1. marta nostiprinājuma lūgums iereģistrēts ar Nr. 1782.

4723000.00
LVL

Žurn. Nr. 300002835345, lēmums 19.04.2010., tiesnese Kristīne Ozoliņa
3.1.

Dzēstas hipotēkas (1., 2. iedaļas ieraksts Nr.3.1, 4.1, 5.1, žurnāla Nr. 300002787208, 22.12.2009,
300002787213, 22.12.2009, 300003484567, 08.08.2013). Pamats:2015. gada 23. aprīlī elektroniski
iesniegtais AS "Swedbank" nostiprinājuma lūgums .
Žurn. Nr. 300003845475, lēmums 27.04.2015., tiesnese Liāna Liepiņa

4.1.

Dzēsta hipotēka (1., 2. iedaļas ieraksts Nr.6.1, 6.2, žurnāla Nr. 300003806079, 19.02.2015). Pamats:
2015.gada
2.novembra
nostiprinājuma
lūgums.
Dzēsts
Saistīts ar ierakstu: IV daļas 4., 5.iedaļa 5.1 (300003990052)

16949800.00
EUR

Žurn. Nr. 300003976325, lēmums 03.11.2015., tiesnese Ieviņa Ilze
5.1.

Dzēsts ieraksts Nr. 4.1 (žurnāla Nr. 300003976325, 02.11.2015).

5.2.

Dzēsti ieraksti Nr. 7.1, 7.2 (žurnāla Nr. 300003806103, 19.02.2015). Pamats: 2015.gada 2.novembra
nostiprinājuma lūgums.

5.3.

Ieraksti izdarīti, labojot kļūdu saskaņā ar Zemesgrāmatu likuma 90. pantu.
Žurn. Nr. 300003990052, lēmums 23.11.2015., tiesnese Ieviņa Ilze

6.1.

Dzēsta hipotēka (1., 2. iedaļas ieraksts Nr.8.1, 8.2, žurnāla Nr. 300003806123, 19.02.2015). Pamats:
2020.gada 11.novembra nostiprinājuma lūgums.
Žurn. Nr. 300005241649, lēmums 12.11.2020., tiesnese Ilze Freimane

Informācijas prasītājs: Alina Štromberga-Koroļa (WEB-serviss). Pieprasījums izdarīts 11.08.2021. 16:48:54
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SUBJECT PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
PROPERTY STRUCTURE
Address

FREEHOLD
Kreimeņu iela 4A,
Rīga

Property
Cadastre #

Land
Ideal
Register parts
folio #

Title
holder

0100-111-0316

10000010 1/1
3849

APEX
INVESTM
ENTS SIA

TOTAL

# of Cadastre Land
# of Cadastre
Name of building
land identifier plot area build- identifier of
units of land
total,
ings building (s)
plot (s)
sqm

1

LEASEHOLD
Kreimeņu iela 2A,
0100-111-2143 10000016 1/1
Rīga
6956
TOTAL
1
Comments -

Vitālijs
Ruskulis

Total
building
area, sqm

1 0100-1110316

3 733

1 0100-1110316-002

1

3 733

1

Shop and gambling 1 073.10
premises (Veikals
un spēļu zāle)
1 073.10

1

1 073.10

1 0100-1112143
2

700
4 433

MAIN TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF LEASEHOLD
The main terms and conditions of the rental agreements related to the leased premises and land are presented in
the following table:
No

Terms and conditions
1 Vitālijs Ruskulis => APEX INVESTMENTS SIA
- 0100-111-2143

Start / end date

2004.02.05 / 2034.10.15.

Rented area, sqm
Termination
conditions

/

700 (land Cadastral ID 0100-111-2143, total area 4 760 sqm)

extension The agreement can be terminated:
1) by the mutual agreement of the parties
2) in other cases described in law
Prolongation: by the mutual agreement of the parties.

Rent fee

250 EUR per month (without RE TAX compensation)

Rent basis

specific amount

Rent indexation

no assumed

Other

the land is intended to use as additional access road to the building (to auxiliary
premises)

RESTRICTIONS, ENCUMBRANCES, MORTGAGES
Restrictions
Registered restrictions in the 2nd part, 2nd section of the Land Register folios.
Address (name)
Kreimeņu iela 4A, Rīga

Property Cadastral No.
Description
#
0100-111-0316 1 Restrictions in favor of the creditor (Swedbank
AS reg.No.40003074764) related to the
registered mortgages

Influence on
Market Value
assumed none

Valuer is not aware of other restrictions.

Encumbrances
Registered encumbrances in the 3rd part, 1st and 2nd sections of the Land Register folio and/or the data distribution
portal of State Land Service (www.kadastrs.lv).
Address (name)

Property
Cadastral #

No. Description

Kreimeņu iela 4A, 0100-111-0316 1
Rīga
2

exploitation protection zone along street or road - red
line
exploitation protection zone along the gravity
electronic communications network cable lines

Area Unit

Influence on
Market Value

0.17 ha

insignificant

0.00 -

assumed
none
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Address (name)

Property
Cadastral #

No. Description

Area Unit

Influence on
Market Value

3

0.00 -

insignificant

4
5

exploitation protection zone along underground
heating pipe, heating equipment and a structure
protection zone along the sewerage pressure pipe
registered lease right to the part of a land plot with
cad# 01001110316002002 first floor premises. Lease
term: 2025.05.11. Tenant: RIMI LATVIA SIA, Lessor:
APEX INVESTMENTS SIA

0.00 777.6 sqm

insignificant

positive

Valuer is not aware of other encumbrances.

Mortgages
Registered mortgages in the 4th part of the Land Register folios
Address (name)
Kreimeņu iela 4A, Rīga

Property
No.
Description
Cadastral #
0100-111-0316 1 Registered mortgages in favor of Swedbank AS
reg.No.40003074764

Influence on
Market Value
assumed none

Valuer is not aware of other mortgages.

LOCATION

Macro

Location hyperlink

https://goo.gl/maps/Hbws2rw2X8J7786j8

Address

Kreimeņu iela 4A, Rīga

Distances to bigger cities

Riga

Liepaja

Daugavpils

Tallinn

Vilnius

km

-

230

240

305

310

Part of city / administrative unit

Vecmīlgrāvis
Population (2021 Q1)
Latvia: 2 069 089
capital Riga: 686 253
Source: https://www.pmlp.gov.lv/lv/iedzivotaju-registra-statistika-2021-gada

Source: apkaimes.lv

Micro

Assessment based on type of
use

good

Other remarks

-

Neighborhood / specific
identification

Located at Kreimeņu iela, in street quarter of Vijolīšu iela and Meldru iela.

Building type in surrounding
area

Primary

Secondary

Residential

Public / Commercial

Distances (linear)

Landmark objects (closer
vicinity)

City Center Public
(Old town)
transport stop
km 14.2
0.2

Airport
19.4

Railway
station
1.5

Harbor
13.8

Culture Palace Ziemeļblāzma, Train station Ziemeļblāzma, Latvian
Maritime Medical Center, Daugavgrīva White Church, Albert Šeibeļ
stadium in 2 km
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Source: google.com/maps

Assessment

Infrastructure Road

Social (availability of other communal
infrastructure facilities (i.e. shopping,
school, public, etc.)

good

good

Traffic intensity Pedestrian

Transport

average

average

Competitive environment average
Accessibility Pedestrian
good

Transport
(private, cargo)
good

Public
transport
good

Other remarks
-

Visibility good
Micro location based on type of good
use
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PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS: LAND
Land: key parameters

Source: kadastrs.lv, 08.2021

Area, sqm

4 433

Freehold

3 733

Leasehold

700

Existing buildings
List of buildings located on the land plots (according to State Land Service)
Cadastral identifier

Name

Part of subject
property

0100-111-0316-002 Store and gambling premises
(veikals un spēļu zāle)
TOTAL

Footprint area,
sqm

Volume

Building total area,
sqm

Y

1 013

4 765

1 073.1

1

1 013

4 765

1 073.1

Land terrain

Level lot

Subsoil conditions

Normal soil conditions assumed

Contamination

Assumed none

Outdoor facilities

Surface

Mostly asphalt paved

Landscaping

none

Fenced in (Y/N)

N

Entrance gates (Y/N)

N

Territory lighting (Y/N)

Y

Video surveillance (Y/N)

Y

Overall assessment of the The outdoor facilities are in average condition
condition of the exterior
facilities:
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External engineering networks

Source: kadastrs.lv, 08.2021

Name

Existing (Y/ N)

Type (central/ local)

Electricity

Y

central

Water

Y

central

Sewerage

Y

central

Gas

N

Rain-water sewerage

Y

central

Low-current communications

Y

central

Other remarks

-
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Legal use
Municipal Territorial Planning

Riga Municipal Territory Plan 2006 - 2018 (valid)
Source: https://www.rdpad.lv/rtp/speka-esosais/

Land use zoning
(valid)

Height limits of buildings
(valid)

Land use zoning, definition

Residential building territory (Dz)
Allowed constructions: multi-storey apartment building, detached house, row house, parking,
educational institution, retail object in the yard that is not higher than 2 floors and building area
is not bigger than 1000 sqm or retail/service building is not bigger than 2000 sqm , commercial
building.

Building parameters in
accordance with Subject
property zoning (table)

Type of use

Residential building
territory (Dz)

Max density

n/a

Max intensity

Height
(floors)

Min free
territory

140%

5

35%

Min land plot
unit, sqm
n/a
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The new Riga Territorial Plan 2019 till 2030 is being elaborated
2nd edition, dated on March 2019
Source: http://www.rdpad.lv/rtp/tematiskie-planojumi-3/

Land use zoning
(elaborating plan)

Land use zoning (elaborating
plan), definition

Subject Property is located into multi-storey residential building territory (DzD1) – a
functional area, which is defined to ensure the function of housing by providing appropriate
infrastructure. The minimum height of multi-apartment residential buildings is four floors.

Building parameters (table)

Type of use
(code)
Apartment
building (11006)
Row houses
(11005)
Retail/service
building (12002)
Office building
(12001)

Detail plan
Other remarks (e.g., if special
restrictions apply)

Max density

Max intensity
160%

Height (floors) Min free
territory
6
40%

Min land plot
unit, sqm
-

not set
not set

100%

3

40%

-

not set

160%

6

10%

-

not set

160%

6

10%

-

n/a

Current use compliance with Corresponds; current use can be continued
zoning / building regulations
Additional building right
No
Comment if extension of
existing buildings, new
construction possible and if this
has any influence on the Market
Value
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PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS: BUILDINGS
Grading
Technical condition

Functionality / Standard

A

very good, good

highly efficient, modern standard

B

average

with some efficiency defects, but generally can
be utilized for purpose

C

poor

obvious efficiency issues, obsolete

General description
Cadastre
identifier #

Name

0100-111-0316- Store and
002 gambling
premises

Total
area

Dominant
type of use

Alternative
use (if
relevant)

1 073.1

retail

-

Year of
Modernization/ Stage of
Commissioned
construction refurbishment completion, (Y/N)
year
%
2005 -

100% Y

Overall
Notable repairs and
assessment: investments needed
Technical
(CAPEX)
condition
Some structural / engineering
B
systems elements should be
replaced / repaired, in some
premises upgrade of fit-out will
increase attractiveness of the
retail building

Floors / Footprint / Volume
Undergro Above
Footprint Volume Foundation
und floors ground floors
0100-111-0316-002 Store and gambling premises
0
2
1 013
4 765 Reinforced concrete

Cadastre identifier # Name

Cadastre identifier #

Constructio Overall
n permit (if assessment:
relevant)
Functionality
/ efficiency
n/a
B

Name

0100-111-0316-002 Store and gambling premises

Electricity Water

Sewerage Gas

Heating

Y

Y

Y

Main structures
External walls and
Ceilings
framework
Metal
Metal

Year
Roof (cover)
Metal

2005

Ventilation Air
conditioning
Y
Y

Elevators

Other

Comments

N

Alarm/security system; Fire
protection system

city central
heating

Apartments Apartments’ Apartments’ Apartments’ Apartments Nontotal
interior
living
auxiliary
exterior
residential
rooms
premises
total
1 073.1
0
0
0
0
0
1073.1

Nonresidential
premises
interior
1073.1

Y

N

Areas (kadastrs.lv)
Cadastre identifier # Name

Total

0100-111-0316-002 Store and gambling
premises

Useful

1 073.1

Nonresidential
premises
exterior
0

Common
use
premises
total

Common
use
premises
interior
0

Common
use
premises
exterior
0

Areas split by type of use
Floor
1
2
Grand Total

Gambling, sqm

Rimi, sqm

Technical premises, sqm

167.7

777.6

167.7

777.6

12.1
115.7
127.8

Total, sqm
957.4
115.7
1073.1
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0

Description of exterior & interior
EXTERIOR
Cadastre
Name
identifier #
0100-111-0316- Store and game
002 room

Illustrative pictures

INTERIOR
technical
standard condition
Illustrative pictures
Up to date average/good

technical
standard condition
Up to date average/go
od
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Floor plans of building
Cadastre identifier # 0100-111-0316-002
1st floor

Building name: Store and gambling premises

Source: Rimi agreement

Conformity of actual planning: n/a
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MARKET OVERVIEW
INVESTMENT MARKET OVERVIEW (PAN BALTIC Q2 2021)
The capital market in Estonia continued the year, showing lively activity with total investment volume reaching ca
EUR 89 million in Q2 2021, driven by activity in the industrial and office segments. East Capital purchased the Via
3L LC (33,000 sqm; sale-leaseback deal) in Rae, thus securing its market share as the largest owner of industrial
assets in Estonia. In the office segment – Summus Capital finalized the acquisition of the Pharma Plaza medical
centre, while EfTEN Capital sold the Kadaka tee 63 office building for EUR 8.25 million to US Real Estate OÜ (owneroccupation). The retail segment has remained very calm so far in 2021, although two landmark objects - T1 Mall of
Tallinn and Stockmann department store - were put up for sale during the quarter. Q2 2021 saw continual yield
compression towards 7.0% in the industrial segment as well as some compression in the office segment.
In 1HY 2021, investment volume in Latvia reached almost EUR 170 million, twofold higher compared to 1HY 2020.
During Q2 2021, one-third of investment volume in Latvia came from 3 hotel transactions: Norvelita acquired the 4*
Mercure Hotel (143 rooms) for EUR 17.9 million, Kapitel acquired the 4* Europa Royale Riga (60 rooms) for EUR
4.8 million, while Rigensis purchased the 3*
Irina Hotel (75 rooms). Other notable deals
included the sale of the Zala 1 office building
for EUR 14.5 million by Vastint to Eastnine
as part of a portfolio deal and the sale of SC
Valdeka by Lords in Jelgava. Based on
transactional evidence, prime office yields in
Riga compressed by 20 bps to 5.8%, while
prime industrial yield continued compression
towards 7.0%, a trend expected to continue
due to high demand and lack of industrial
products in the market.
In Q2 2021, the Lithuanian investment market continued to demonstrate strong activity, resulting in total investment
volume of over EUR 150 million. In contrast to the previous quarter dominated by the retail segment, in Q2 2021
investors targeted industrial properties, followed by office and, unexpectedly, residential assets. Notably, the market
observed the sale of 76 apartments in Vilnius above the threshold of EUR 20 million. Among large-scale deals in the
industrial segment was the acquisition of Titnago Logistics Park by East Capital, Adax and AQ Wiring Systems
industrial buildings in Panevezys by EfTEN Capital, and Klaipeda Business Park by Baltic Sea Properties. The
biggest deal in the office segment was the acquisition of Uniq BC, closed by Eastnine. Investor activity led to
compression of prime industrial yield, while office and retail yields remained unchanged compared to the previous
quarter.

RETAIL MARKET OVERVIEW (PAN BALTIC Q2 2021)
The retail sector remains active in Tallinn region with several new developments started in the first half of the year
– Q2 2021 saw the start of construction work on the new Tabasalu Centre (anchor tenant - Selver). A new
development boost is expected in Kurna area next to Tallinn's ring road as in addition to construction under way of
the IKEA concept store, development of a new retail park (20,000 sqm) is planned on the neighbouring plot. The
latest large-scale retail development in Tallinn - T1 Mall of Tallinn SC – filed for bankruptcy. The centre’s largest
creditor, Lintgen, is waiting for the centre to be put up for sale and is also interested in purchasing it. Following the
opening of stores and malls after the lockdown, leasing activity remained active, seeing new openings across Tallinn.
The grocery segment remains unstoppably active – Maxima
started construction work on its local store in Laagri
(redevelopment project), while Lidl announced the opening
of its first stores this year in Estonia.
In Riga, the long period of restrictions has led to increased
SC vacancy, exceeding 8% level as of Q2 2021. Cinemas,
gyms and indoor dining in Latvia is currently possible for
vaccinated persons only.
Although MyFitness continues its expansion in Riga, taking
over former People Fitness premises in city centre under
the MyFitness brand, opening Gym! in Imanta (2nd location
in Riga) and signing an agreement for a new gym in SC
Saga. Additionally, Sportland group has expanded in
Olimpia (reopened part). The fashion segment remains
calm: most of the brands would prefer to have fewer
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locations but rather larger stores, while discounters are ready to have more locations and less emphasis on ecommerce. Asking rent rates in the market are currently lower than 2-3 years ago with a continuous tendency of
putting greater emphasis on turnover-based rent rates. Potential tenants are more than ever examining the forcemajeure and break option clauses in agreements, thus trying to mitigate potential risks.
In Q2 2021, retail stock in Vilnius stood unchanged. Nevertheless, the market recorded the start of reconstruction
works at Europa SC. Upgrade solutions include a new 800 sqm food hall, which is planned to open in the final
quarter of 2021. The new construction pipeline remained stable with three projects, which are forecast to bring
73,900 sqm of new retail space in the period 2021-2022. Italian fashion brand Pinko entered the Lithuanian market,
opening its first stores at Panorama and Europa SCs. Overall, shopping centre restrictions were lifted, although
some restaurants continued to operate in takeaway mode. This led to an improvement in market sentiment. At the
same time, not all stores reopened, which slightly increased the vacancy level, while pressure on rent rates continued
to persist.

TRENDS FOR 2021
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Investors are expected to continue the hunt for industrial assets in all three Baltic States due to favourable
market fundamentals.
Industrial (as well as office) yields have potential to compress further, as industrial assets are in particularly
high investor demand.
Total investment volume in 2021 will heavily depend on the number of large lot size deals. Expected closing
of two-three deals above the EUR 25 million threshold will make a notable contribution to the year’s sales
volumes.
More and more companies are opting for hybrid work models, which is likely to impact workspace solutions
and demand for office space.
Professionals are expected more and more to return to the office environment on the back of vaccination
and an improving epidemiological situation.
Take-up activity in the office segment is expected to increase at the year-end once the companies observe
overall working tendencies and specify their workplace strategies.
Most landlords are trying to maintain pre-covid asking rental rate levels, at the same time being flexible in
terms of expansion and/or reduction of occupied space as well as providing higher fit-out contribution.
Rising construction costs impact the pace and potential of further development activity.
As construction costs continue to increase, some developers start to postpone the start of construction work
and wait until next year.
Although most retail restrictions have been lifted, the market is still likely to feel some adverse pressure and
uncertainty for the future in the near term.
Profitability of shopping centres will remain lower compared with the pre-Covid period; new lease
agreements are being signed with lower rent rates and overall, the amounts owed by debtors is considerably
higher than previously.
Following market dynamics, warehouse space remains in great demand in all three Baltic States.
The vacancy level in the industrial segment in Vilnius and Tallinn is expected to remain low despite active
speculative development.
Warehouse rent rates in Vilnius are likely to grow in the second half of the year due to increasing
construction costs..
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BASIS OF VALUATION
OBJECTIVITY AND INDEPENDENCE
The valuers and assigned employees who have participated in the preparation of and have signed this Valuation
Report (hereinafter referred to as Report) certify that:
•

the said are their own personal and professional opinions, views and conclusions;

•

they do not have any present or future interest in the object valuated, and do not have any personal interest in
or bias preconception on the parties involved;

•

they have followed the applicable ethical codes of professional conduct and have acted respectively to identify
and disclose any existing or potential conflicts of interest;

•

the remuneration for the work does not depend on a previously agreed value or valuation in favor of the client,
amount of the value, statement of a previously determined figure or any other consecutive event.

CONFIDENTIALITY
The valuers and assigned employees who have participated in the preparation of and have signed this Report have
committed themselves to strict confidentiality concerning the particular assignment.
This report shall be considered as confidential. The possession of this report or its copy does not grant a right
to distribute it or part of it in any way, also to leak it or part of it, comment it or make references to it without prior
written author’s consent for a certain leak of the contents of this report, comments or references to it.

ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITATIONS
This report has been made with the following assumptions and limiting conditions:
The Report is valid only in its entirety. Assumptions and estimations used in the Report refer only to this document
and cannot be used separately from the Report.
The Report is valid only for the purposes identified therein. Neither Client, nor Valuer can use this Report (or any
part of it) otherwise than it is stipulated by the contract between the Client and the Valuer without written approval
from the Valuer. Valuer will not be responsible for losses the Client or the third party may incur in the event of
dissemination, publication or use of this Report for purposes inconsistent with provisions of the Report. Valuer would
like to emphasize that in accordance with the contract between Client and Valuer the latter is responsible only to
Client and is free from any obligations to other parties.
As considering economic, social, legislative or environmental circumstances, dynamics of the market, the value
estimated on the day of valuation cannot be used as a value on any other date, if it is not reconsidered together with
the Valuer. I.e., the Valuer is not liable for any value changes that are due to factors which may arise after this report
has been presented.
The information for this Report is collected from reliable sources and it is assumed that this information is correct.
However, the preciseness of data and reliability of any other information is not always guaranteed though all possible
efforts are set to assure the authentication of this information. The Valuer is not responsible for any incorrect data
that is presented to him and for the correctness of what he had no possibility to check or there was no grounded
reason for that.
If it is stated in the report that the Valuer has not had access to some information required to make reasoned
judgment and instead assumptions have been made, the results of the Report are applicable only to an extent to
which the assumptions are true.
As part of an ordinary procedure, the Valuer has carried out an appropriate on-site inspection the Subject Property.
If not stated otherwise, the Valuer has neither carried out an in-depth structural survey of the Subject Property, nor
tested any services or other plant or machinery. The condition of the Subject Property has been determined by visual
inspection and by the information presented by the Client. Those parts of the property which are covered, unexposed
or inaccessible have not been inspected. Therefore, the Valuer is able to give only general opinion on the condition
of the structure and services. However, the valuation takes into account all information supplied. Otherwise, it is
assumed that there are no latent defects, wants of repair or other matters which would materially affect the valuation.
It is assumed that the Subject Property is or will be improved with buildings and constructions that are erected in
accordance with a valid planning permission and is occupied and used without any breach of applicable regulations.
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Unless stated otherwise in the report, Valuer has assumed that no contaminants exist or that the costs of
decontamination work would be immaterial to value. No investigation into past or present uses either of the Subject
Property or of any neighboring properties has been carried out to establish whether there is any contamination to
the Subject Properties from these uses or sites, and the value is predicated on the assumption that none exists. In
such case no responsibility is taken for the existence of any contaminant, nor for any expertise or scientific
knowledge required to discover it. If it is subsequently established that contamination exists at the Subject Property
or on any neighboring land, or that the properties have been or are being put to a use, which could contaminate, this
may reduce the reported figures.
The values of the Subject Property are determined on the assumption that the Subject Property is free and clear of
any lien, is not used to secure a debt obligation, is not under arrest, is free from third party claims or any other
encumbrances which are not specifically mentioned and assessed in this Report.
•

•

Neither this, nor any other limiting conditions shall be considered as try to limit this Report to use as evidence
during court or similar process. In such a case, institutions of justice has right to decide to use this Report
in such way that it could, as much as it is possible, serve for sake of justice. Upon separate request, the
author of this Report would stand in the court or other institution of justice in process, which is related with
valuation of this property. In such case, there shall be prior agreement for such every time estimating
additional fee and sufficient time for preparation.
The Report is legitimate with author’s original signature only.

VALUATION STANDARD, DEFINITIONS
The applied terminology and methodology within this Report shall be in line with the national valuation standards
Latvian Property Valuation Standards LVS 401: 2013, at the same time being also consistent with the
International Valuation Standards (IVS 2020). Where relevant, reference has been made also to RICS Valuation
Standards (edition as effective from 31 January 2020).
The Latvian Property Valuation Standard LVS 401:2013 is based on the International Valuation Standards (IVS
2011) and practically are a translation of these into Latvian language, replicating the contents and structure.
Similarly, the RICS Red Book, although has a different structure, is based on and is fully compliant with the
International Valuation Standards (IVS 2020). IVS 2020, IVS 2017 and IVS 2013 are consecutive updates of the
initial IVS 2011, including amendments and revisions to several parts of the standards, however with no radical
overall changes to the basic principles and procedures. Accordingly, all the valuation standards referred to in this
report can be considered mutually consistent.
Definition of Market Value in the International Valuation Standards (IVS 2020):
[IVS 104; 30.1.] Market Value is the estimated amount for which an asset should exchange on the valuation date
between a willing buyer and a willing seller in an arm's length transaction, after proper marketing where the parties
had each acted knowledgeably, prudently and without compulsion.
[IVS 104; 30.2.] The definition of market value shall be applied in accordance with the following conceptual
framework:
(a) “The estimated amount” refers to a price expressed in terms of money payable for the asset in an arm’s length
market transaction. Market Value is the most probable price reasonably obtainable in the market on the valuation
date in keeping with the market value definition. It is the best price reasonably obtainable by the seller and the
most advantageous price reasonably obtainable by the buyer. This estimate specifically excludes an estimated
price inflated or deflated by special terms or circumstances such as atypical financing, sale and leaseback
arrangements, special considerations or concessions granted by anyone associated with the sale, or any
element of value available only to a specific owner or purchaser.
(b) “An asset or liability should exchange” refers to the fact that the value of an asset or liability is an estimated
amount rather than a predetermined amount or actual sale price. It is the price in a transaction that meets all
the elements of the Market Value definition at the valuation date.
(c) “On the valuation date” requires that the value is time-specific as of a given date. Because markets and market
conditions may change, the estimated value may be incorrect or inappropriate at another time. The valuation
amount will reflect the market state and circumstances as at the valuation date, not those at any other date.
(d) “Between a willing buyer” refers to one who is motivated, but not compelled to buy. This buyer is neither over
eager nor determined to buy at any price. This buyer is also one who purchases in accordance with the realities
of the current market and with current market expectations, rather than in relation to an imaginary or hypothetical
market that cannot be demonstrated or anticipated to exist. The assumed buyer would not pay a higher price
than the market requires. The present owner is included among those who constitute “the market”.
(e) “And a willing seller” is neither an over-eager nor a forced seller prepared to sell at any price, nor one prepared
to hold out for a price not considered reasonable in the current market. The willing seller is motivated to sell the
asset at market terms for the best price attainable in the open market after proper marketing, whatever that price
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may be. The factual circumstances of the actual owner are not a part of this consideration because the willing
seller is a hypothetical owner.
(f) “In an arm’s length transaction” is one between parties who do not have a particular or special relationship,
eg, parent and subsidiary companies or landlord and tenant, that may make the price level uncharacteristic of
the market or inflated. The Market Value transaction is presumed to be between unrelated parties, each acting
independently.
(g) “After proper marketing” means that the asset has been exposed to the market in the most appropriate
manner to effect its disposal at the best price reasonably obtainable in accordance with the Market Value
definition. The method of sale is deemed to be that most appropriate to obtain the best price in the market to
which the seller has access. The length of exposure time is not a fixed period but will vary according to the type
of asset and market conditions. The only criterion is that there must have been sufficient time to allow the asset
to be brought to the attention of an adequate number of market participants. The exposure period occurs prior
to the valuation date.
(h) “Where the parties had each acted knowledgeably, prudently” presumes that both the willing buyer and the
willing seller are reasonably informed about the nature and characteristics of the asset, its actual and potential
uses, and the state of the market as of the valuation date. Each is further presumed to use that knowledge
prudently to seek the price that is most favourable for their respective positions in the transaction. Prudence is
assessed by referring to the state of the market at the valuation date, not with the benefit of hindsight at some
later date. For example, it is not necessarily imprudent for a seller to sell assets in a market with falling prices
at a price that is lower than previous market levels. In such cases, as is true for other exchanges in markets with
changing prices, the prudent buyer or seller will act in accordance with the best market information available at
the time.
(i) “And without compulsion” establishes that each party is motivated to undertake the transaction, but neither
is forced or unduly coerced to complete it.
[IVS 104; 30.5.] The nature and source of the valuation inputs must be consistent with the basis of value, which in
turn must have regard to the valuation purpose. For example, various approaches and methods may be used to
arrive at an opinion of value providing they use market-derived data. The market approach will, by definition, use
market-derived inputs. To indicate Market Value, the income approach should be applied, using inputs and
assumptions that would be adopted by participants. To indicate Market Value using the cost approach, the cost of
an asset of equal utility and the appropriate depreciation should be determined by analysis of market-based costs
and depreciation.
[IVS 104; 30.6.] The data available and the circumstances relating to the market for the asset being valued must
determine which valuation method or methods are most relevant and appropriate. If based on appropriately analysed
market-derived data, each approach or method used should provide an indication of Market Value.
[IVS 104; 30.7.] Market Value does not reflect attributes of an asset that are of value to a specific owner or purchaser
that are not available to other buyers in the market. Such advantages may relate to the physical, geographic,
economic or legal characteristics of an asset. Market Value requires the disregard of any such element of value
because, at any given date, it is only assumed that there is a willing buyer, not a particular willing buyer.
[IVS 104; 30.4.] The Market Value of an asset will reflect its highest and best use. The highest and best use is the
use of an asset that maximises its potential and that is possible, legally permissible and financially feasible. The
highest and best use may be for continuation of an asset’s existing use or for some alternative use. This is
determined by the use that a market participant would have in mind for the asset when formulating the price that it
would be willing to bid
[IVS 104; 140.1.] Highest and best use is the use, from a participant perspective, that would produce the highest
value for an asset. Although the concept is most frequently applied to non-financial assets as many financial assets
do not have alternative uses, there may be circumstances where the highest and best use of financial assets needs
to be considered.
[IVS 104; 140.2.] The highest and best use must be physically possible (where applicable), financially feasible,
legally allowed and result in the highest value. If different from the current use, the costs to convert an asset to its
highest and best use would impact the value.
[IVS 104; 140.3.] The highest and best use for an asset may be its current or existing use when it is being used
optimally. However, highest and best use may differ from current use or even be an orderly liquidation.
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[IVS 104; 140.4.] The highest and best use of an asset valued on a stand-alone basis may be different from its
highest and best use as part of a group of assets, when its contribution to the overall value of the group must be
considered.
[IVS 104; 140.5.] The determination of the highest and best use involves consideration of the following:
(a) To establish whether a use is physically possible, regard will be had to what would be considered reasonable by
participants.
(b) To reflect the requirement to be legally permissible, any legal restrictions on the use of the asset, eg, town
planning/zoning designations, need to be taken into account as well as the likelihood that these restrictions will
change.
(c) The requirement that the use be financially feasible takes into account whether an alternative use that is physically
possible and legally permissible will generate sufficient return to a typical participant, after taking into account the
costs of conversion.

METHODOLOGY OF VALUATION
Following are excerpts from in the International Valuation Standards (IVS 2020) that are key in context of this
valuation.
[IVS 105; 10.1.] …The three approaches described and defined below are the main approaches used in valuation.
They are all based on the economic principles of price equilibrium, anticipation of benefits or substitution.
The principal valuation approaches are:
(a) market approach,
(b) income approach, and
(c) cost approach.
[IVS 105; 10.2.] Each of these valuation approaches includes different, detailed methods of application.
[IVS 105; 10.3.] The goal in selecting valuation approaches and methods for an asset is to find the most appropriate
method under the particular circumstances. No one method is suitable in every possible situation.
[IVS 105; 10.4.] Valuers are not required to use more than one method for the valuation of an asset, particularly
when the valuer has a high degree of confidence in the accuracy and reliability of a single method, given the facts
and circumstances of the valuation engagement. However, valuers should consider the use of multiple approaches
and methods and more than one valuation approach or method should be considered and may be used to arrive at
an indication of value, particularly when there are insufficient factual or observable inputs for a single method to
produce a reliable conclusion. Where more than one approach and method is used, or even multiple methods within
a single approach, the conclusion of value based on those multiple approaches and/or methods should be
reasonable and the process of analysing and reconciling the differing values into a single conclusion, without
averaging, should be described by the valuer in the report.
[IVS 105; 10.6.] When different approaches and/or methods result in widely divergent indications of value, a valuer
should perform procedures to understand why the value indications differ, as it is generally not appropriate to simply
weight two or more divergent indications of value.

Market Approach
[IVS 105; 20.1.] The market approach provides an indication of value by comparing the asset with identical or
comparable (that is similar) assets for which price information is available.
Comparable Transactions Method
[IVS 105; 30.1.] The comparable transactions method, also known as the guideline transactions method,
utilises information on transactions involving assets that are the same or similar to the subject asset to arrive
at an indication of value.
[IVS 105; 30.6.] The key steps in the comparable transactions method are:
(a) identify the units of comparison that are used by participants in the relevant market,
(b) identify the relevant comparable transactions and calculate the key valuation metrics for those
transactions,
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(c) perform a consistent comparative analysis of qualitative and quantitative similarities and differences
between the comparable assets and the subject asset,
(d) make necessary adjustments, if any, to the valuation metrics to reflect differences between the subject
asset and the comparable assets,
(e) apply the adjusted valuation metrics to the subject asset, and
(f) if multiple valuation metrics were used, reconcile the indications of value.

Income Approach
[IVS 105; 40.1.] The income approach provides an indication of value by converting future cash flow to a single
current value. Under the income approach, the value of an asset is determined by reference to the value of income,
cash flow or cost savings generated by the asset.
Discounted Cash Flow (DCF) Method
[IVS 105; 50.2.] Under the DCF method the forecasted cash flow is discounted back to the valuation date,
resulting in a present value of the asset.
[IVS 105; 50.4.] The key steps in the DCF method are:
(a) choose the most appropriate type of cash flow for the nature of the subject asset and the assignment
(ie, pre-tax or post-tax, total cash flows or cash flows to equity, real or nominal, etc),
(b) determine the most appropriate explicit period, if any, over which the cash flow will be forecast,
(c) prepare cash flow forecasts for that period,
(d) determine whether a terminal value is appropriate for the subject asset at the end of the explicit forecast
period (if any) and then determine the appropriate terminal value for the nature of the asset,
(e) determine the appropriate discount rate, and
(f) apply the discount rate to the forecasted future cash flow, including the terminal value, if any.
[IVS 105; 50.31.] Valuers may use any reasonable method for developing an appropriate discount rate.
While there are many methods for developing a discount rate or determining the reasonableness of a
discount rate, a non-exhaustive list of common methods includes:
(a) a capital asset pricing model (CAPM),
(b) a weighted average cost of capital (WACC),
(c) observed or inferred rates/yields,
(d) a build-up method.

Cost Approach
[IVS 105; 60.1.] The cost approach provides an indication of value using the economic principle that a buyer will pay
no more for an asset than the cost to obtain an asset of equal utility, whether by purchase or by construction, unless
undue time, inconvenience, risk or other factors are involved. The approach provides an indication of value by
calculating the current replacement or reproduction cost of an asset and making deductions for physical deterioration
and all other relevant forms of obsolescence.
[IVS 105; 70.1.] Broadly, there are three cost approach methods:
(a) replacement cost method: a method that indicates value by calculating the cost of a similar asset offering
equivalent utility,
(b) reproduction cost method: a method under the cost that indicates value by calculating the cost to recreating a
replica of an asset, and
(c) summation method: a method that calculates the value of an asset by the addition of the separate values of its
component parts.
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Replacement Cost Method
[IVS 105; 70.2.] Generally, replacement cost is the cost that is relevant to determining the price that a
participant would pay as it is based on replicating the utility of the asset, not the exact physical properties
of the asset.
[IVS 105; 70.3.] Usually replacement cost is adjusted for physical deterioration and all relevant forms of
obsolescence. After such adjustments, this can be referred to as depreciated replacement cost.
[IVS 105; 70.4.] The key steps in the replacement cost method are:
(a) calculate all of the costs that would be incurred by a typical participant seeking to create or obtain an
asset providing equivalent utility,
(b) determine whether there is any deprecation related to physical, functional and external obsolescence
associated with the subject asset, and
(c) deduct total deprecation from the total costs to arrive at a value for the subject asset.

Valuation Model
[IVS 105; 90.1.] A valuation model refers collectively to the quantitative methods, systems, techniques and qualitative
judgements used to estimate and document value.
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QUALIFICATION AND COMPETENCE
VALUERS’ QUALIFICATION
This valuation is produced and signed by professionally qualified real property valuers.
Public register of professionally certified real property valuers in Latvia: https://vertetaji.lv/sertifikacija/sertificetienekustama-ipasuma
Information on RICS Valuer Registration status: https://bit.ly/2SyQnKw
The Valuer is a firm subject to regulation by RICS: https://bit.ly/2GuWop3
CV’S OF ASSIGNED EXPERTS
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